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Acting director of housing named
By CeroIyn Schm~.It
Stall Writer

diS;~;;~~ c;"TJ'I~~ ~[.=.;!!I~e

"It's been my geueral poliey that
people J place in a.cling positions will
not be candidates for those positions,"
Swinburne said.
McVay showed U1e willingness and
the necessary criteria to serve as
acting director, Swinburne said. "He
has a reputation as a good r"anager, a
person who is good at working with
people, and a person who has done an
outstanding job with fiscal activities
over the years," he said.
"It's quite a challenge," McVay said
of his new position. " I feel it will offer
considerable professional growth and
a chance to serve the University in a

acting director position with McVay
last week . Assistant University
Housing Director Steve Kirk was not
offered the acting director position
because he expressed an interest in
becoming the permanent housing
di rector, he said .

McVay said he discussed the acting
director position with his key staff
after he was offered the job. Although
he would have to devote less time as
health services director, McVay said
" we felt in the IGI1g run it would serve

Sam McVay, director of student
health services, was named acting
director of Unive ~sity Housing
Tuesday. McVay says he will divide his
time working at both positions until a
permanent housing director is appointed. McVay is replacing Sam
Rinella, who died from heart failure
Dec. 15.

Bruce Swinburne, vice president of
student affairs, said he expects the
search for a permanent housing

time of need."

the University and provide a chance to
bring the two departments closer

together."
Cooperative programs such as the
Health Advocates program, ID which
students give health advice in various
centers around University Housing,
wou!d be enhanced by having a
common administrator, he said.
McVay will spend mornings at the
Housing Office and afternoons at
Health Service. He said his schedule
will be nexible depending on what
various needs arise in both departments.
During his term as acling director,
McVay said he will try to keep the
Housing Offic~ running smoothly and
pay close attent;on to its staff.
"The key staff at Housing has a solid
reputation for running a good office.
They are a quality group of folks,"
McVay said.

Sam McV.y

Survival kits less
than expected for
parents, students
By John Baldwin
StaH Writer

A care package abounds with good stuff, but some students h••e go«en .hortchenged.
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Final exam time can be a
fr ustrati ng experience for
students, and some parents
also were frustrated when care
packages they ordered for
their sons and daughters
weren't delivered or didn't
contain what was expected.
Parents of SIU.c students
were mailed information from
Student Care Services, an
Indiana-based company ,
listing 40 items in a survival kit
that would be delivered to SIUC students before finals began
for $11.75. postage and handling included.
But the packages, which
were hand delivered, did not
arrive in Carbondale on time,
and many people said the
packages they received did not
contain all the items U1ey were
supposed to.
Some students said they
didn't even receive a package,
a lthough their parents had
ordered one.
Student Care Services' local
representative, Si ~ma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity, did not
receive the packages until
Monday and Tuesdar of finals
w<!ek. The fraternity made
deliveries to the residence

halls on Tuesday a nd U1e rest
of Carbondale on Wednesday.
The fra ternity said some
people compla ined of ordering
a package and not receiving it,
but he said he was asking for
proof from people not on the
delivery list provided to the
fraternity by Student Care
Services.
Sigma Phi Epsilon president
Jim Ballantyne said that if
anybody can prove tha t they
paId for a care package that
wasn't received. one will be
delivered.
Ballantyne said he is concerned that some students feel
cheated. He said the fraternity
wac; hired only as a delivery
See KITS, P~Q. 5

Gus SlYs H's the thought that
counts.

Rise in AIDS brings money to educate public
By D.vId :'heeIs
Staff Writer

At least 303 more cases of
Acquired lmrnunodeficieney
Syndrome (AIDS) have been
confirmed in Illinois in 1986 as
of Dec. 30. according to a
recent report by the state's
Department of Public Health.
bringing the state's six-year
totaJ of diagno8ed AIDS cases
to74O.

The increase prompted the
department to award U\ree
cootracta worth MDZ.OIO to a
Chicago pUblic relatloos firm
and two slate agencies in order
to educate the general pabIic.
doeton and drug abuseni

about AIDS.
Only U\ree cases have been
confirmed in Jackson County
since 1985 . said Fred
Siebenmann. Jackson County
Health Department director.
two of them in 1986.
SiebemDann uid be couIdn' t
e1abante 00 any 01 the cases
because ".., have no idea wbo

department with regard to
communicable diseases .
Names of carriers of AIDS or
the AIDS virus. human TlympboIropbic virus type 3
(H'lt.V-3): are not incJuded in
the state's files. They too are
assi&Ded a number.
"0. policy is to maintain

"They are assigaed a
number wi:"" they come toae
\IS for the we of privaey." hl'

Schafer cauld uy if the

tbef-are."

expiained
tom Schaf'~.

an IDPH
lIpOkesman, anid all hospitals
aDd doeton ' lire required to
contact the atate health

~t:~·=::::00r

usIgned aumber each.poke of
wu the same. Bo.b indiaated
that the aumber 01 c:oafirmed
AIDS ~ wu smaU-.p
to
monitor
without

aophiiltlcated Identification
practic:es.

Siebenmann saici be's seen
the U\ree AIDS carriers " but
there may be more out there."
" People are afraid to say
they have AIDS. There are
also independent physicians
who are supposed to report all
AIDS cases but probably
doo't," heuid.
Despite the projectOC 740
figure. Scbafer said ; _
counting isn't finished. He saiel
be expects "another 75 to 100
cases to be attributed to 1986
ooce theY're veriCled."
Acc:ording to the IOPH's
report, 16 counties reported
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Newswrap
nation/world

Iran bombs Iraq's capital;
troops fighting at Basra
By United Preas In_1Iona1
.
Iran flTed aoolher missile Tuesday at Baghdad, Iraq's capItal,
a nd said its troops We>'e keeping pressure on beleagured Iraqi
defenders at the port city of Basra . Iraq's second·largest cIty
and target of the latest Iranian offensive. Iraq said its warplanes
carried out air strikes on four Iranian cities and that its ground
forces contained Iranian troops on a small patch of territory east
of Basra - about 290 miles southeast of Baghdad . The repor ts
from Tehran and Baghdad could not be independently con·
finned.

U.N. officials meret with Duarte to revive talks
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador <UPI) - U.N. Secretary·
General Javier Perez de Cuellar and other officials met Tuesday
with President Jose Napoleon Duarte in the final stop of a
Central American tour aimed at reviving slalled peace talks.
Perez de Cuellar, along with Joao Baena Soares, secretary·
general of the Organization of American States, and eight Latin
American foreign ministers we: ~ on the second day of a trip
through Central America.

Budget crisis ends Irish coalition government
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) - Ireland's 4-year-<lld coalition
government collapsed Tuesday over a budget dispute during one
of Ireland's worst economic crises and Prime Minister Garret
FitzGerald scheduled a mid-February election.

Register
for
CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER

529·3311

Waite switches cars to meet hostagHlolders
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Hostage negotiator Terry Waite,
switching cars to avoid detection, rendezvoused Tuesday with
kidnappers of Westerners in Beirut and again postponed his
departure from Lebanon. Waite, a ChUI'C-" of England envoy,
who fU'St delayed leaving Mooday, said the new delay was
" necessitated by developments" but did not forecast immediate
freedom for any of the 18 missing Westerners - including six
Americans_

Amnesty says U.S. allows abuses by Contras

A ll ( o nd Wo,h foom E qu , p ~d JI.c: /In,ng ~.Oh
H E s lo P' l oc:ol.6 Th ro ugho ut ( h ,( 0 9O ond ~u bur b,

~~~ ~~

LONDON (UPI) - Amnesty International charged Wed·
nesday that the United States has taken no steps to end human
rights abuses hy Contra rebels fighting the Nicaraguan gover·
nment, including the mutilation and execution of civiJians. The
international human rights organizatioo, which was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize 'n urn, made the accusations in a I"tter to
Secretary of State George Shultz. The letter asked for
assurances from Washingtoo that U.S. aid to the Contras,
fighting to overthrow the government of Nicaragua, will not lead
to further mistreatment of civilian or military captives.
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Lawyers search for evidence in burned hotel
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) - Lawyers wearing hard hats
and heavy boots tramped into the Dupont Plaza Hotel Tuesday in
search of evidence to back multimillioo-dollar lawsuits on behalf
of victims who died in the New Year's Eve arson disaster. As
curious tourists watched from the beach, Wendell Gauthier, a
veteran disaster lawyer, led a troop of more than 30
toxicologists, architects, photographers and at least three fire
experts into the damaged 2()-story hotel wbere 96 people died and
120 were injured.

Army plane, private aircraft collide; 5 killed

WITH THIS AD .
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By United Preas 1n_1Iona1
An Army plane and a private craft collided in a ~y sky and
crashed 0010 the grounds of an ammunitioo plant in Missouri
Tuesday, killing five people. In Independence, Mo., an Ann:; U·
21 plane carrying three people and a Piper Navaho with two
people ahoard collided 7,000 leet high about 12: 30 p.m. over the
Lake City Amrnunitioo Plant, Army officials said. All aboard the
two _crafts were tilled but no one was hurt on the ground, the
officials said

Reagan has talked with advisers, official says
WASHINGTON (UPll - The White House acknowledged in a
turnabout Tuesday that President Reagan has met with two top
advisers to reconstruct events in the Iran arms scandal and
prepare to field questions on the foreign policy gambit. Deputy
press secretary Albert Brashear said Reagan has beld " at leaSt
one lengtby" m""ting on the affair with chief of staff Donald
Regan and White House legal counsel Peter Wallison since the
first 01 the year.
I USPS 16!l2201
Pub1i~ hed daily in the Journalis m a nd Egyptian Labora tory M~ Y
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Protesters blast Guard presence in Honduras
By Bill Ruminski
StaffW,.i1er

Protesters calling for an end
to the deployment of National
Guard troops in Honduras took
to the sidewalk Tuesday in
front of the Illinois National
Guard Armory .
The marchers, members of
the Southern Illinois Latin
Americar. Solidarity Committee . •ay more than 5,000
guc rdsmen were sent to
Honduras si nce 1985 for
tra il,ing exercises and more
than 4,500 Illinois troops will
participate before May.
The training exercises ,
SILASe members said , are "to
build an infrastructure from
which to launch an invasion of

Nicaragua ."
E.G. Hu ghes. spokes man for
SILASe. said the group's
ac tions 't'uesday served two
purposes : to inform Southern
IIlinoisia ns about Illinois
guard troops in Central
America and to increase
support for a state bill
prohibiting the deployment of
reserve troops in Central
America.
Members of the loath Support Battalion based in

Chicago. the 232nd Supply and
Se rv ice
Battalion
of
S pringfi e ld and
1544th
Transportation Company of
Paris ar. scheduled to train in
Honduras ID 1986.
No Southern Ulinois guard
units have traveled to Central
America, but ""YS Hughes, "if
one unit can do it, why not
another."
The bill SILASC is trying to
build SUrp-lrt for was written
by E I is Levin , state
representativ(t' from District 5.
If the proposai is adopted by
the General A s.~mbly , it
would prohibit the federal
government f rom sending
Illinois guard troops, ha lt the
slate 's finan cing of tran sporting guardsmen to Central
Amen c a, a nd pl ac e a
referendu m on the 1988 March
primary ballots fo r Illinois
residents to vote concerning
Illinois' participation in the
training exercises abroad .
" I sympathize with these
guys," Hughes said, " I am a
Vietnam vet.
" And based on wha t I ha ve
seen in Vietnam and
discovered since the war. I Demonstrators picket the ... tlo,..1 Guard
don 't want to see it repeated."
Armory, 900 W_ Sycamore, In prot..t ot the

use of Guard perlonnel lor training of troops
In HoncIur•• _

Search panel looking for energetic president
By O.rcl Allen
SlaffWrtter

has recommended to Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit. A

interact with a diverse public.

The next president of SIU-C
should have " extraordinary
energy and stamina" with the
willingness to partiCipate in
community life while "actively leading lbe University in
its pursuit of excellence."
These are just a Cew traits of
a president the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee

report of the candidate criteria
anI! descriptions of the campus
and the job were released late
last week.
The next president also
should have made significant
academic achievement, have
managerial experience and
leadership skills that include
lbe ability to communicate and

ima g ina tion should be
disciplined and " conducive to
formulating and articulating a
vision for lbe University that
will str'engthen its com-

Tropical Tanning & Health club

Club Members
Tan FREEl
I I Call

~

:::me 457-0241 For Details

.,,"'..

Albert Somit's successor's

mitment to excellence.

H

According to lbe report, lbe
University's new leader must
have the talent and enthusia.m needed to continually

exp&nd Cinancial resources,
improve its standing in lbe
national and international
academic communities and
reinforcing its acceptance and
respect by Illinois residents.
Tbe new campus bead must
be Camiliar with academic
traditions and be aware of
constituency groups' needs to
keep the campus attractive to
faculty, staff and students. A

president must appreciate
everything from arts to
athletics in each ot the diCferent ways SIU shows its
excellence and relates to its
publics, the report states.
A strong commitment to
affirmative action must be
demonstrated . The new leader
must feel comfortable in a nonurban evironmenl

Welcome Back Students
Need Money for Collegel
Mid-America Bank is participating in
the Illinois Guar<lnteed Student Loan Program
undergraduates - eligible for $2500.00
graduates - el igible for $5000_00
See a Student rep. tor details
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MidAmerica Bank
and Trust Company of Carbondale
100 NORTH ILLINOIS A\'ENUE eCAItBONDAlE. 'LUNOI!; 62901.~618) 529·2]00

ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS,
MARRIED COUPLES
EVERGREEN TERRACE
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurnished
S294 - S311! per month (including util ities)
Stove and Refrigerator furnished

SOUTHERN HILLS
Efficiency. 1-Bedroom. 2-Bedroom Furnished
S'::33-S271 per month (including utilities)
Must be enrolled as ~ fu'~lime <fudPnt Other eligibility ~uiremenrs av~iI~ble al:
University Housina
Family HOll.i ... Office
Wash inllon Square B
Southern lIIinoi. Univ.....ity
Carbondale. Il62901
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Apron strings tight
under aid rule
IN CERTAIN AUSTRALIAN TRIBES, a boy was considered a
m"n after other members 0( his community Imocked out one or
more 0( his front teeth.
In the modern world of student financial assistance, proving
you are an adult is a little more difficult. With new rules about
independent and dependent status in applying for Guaranteed
Student Loans and other forms of student aid, students unde. the
age 0( 24 may have to cash in their gold teeth hefore the government considers them worthy of assistance.
Money for college students, along with money for most
domestic programs, has suffered dramatic cuts in order to
reduce the elephantine federal deficit. To distribute the reduced
funds, the government had to draw a new line to determine who
is eligible for financial assistance.
IT IS TOO OBVIOUS TO ARGUE th"t the government should
he cutting the deficit by taking more slice; from defense and less
rrom education. The 100th Congress plans just such a strategy
for tackling the president's 1988 budget proposal.
Our argument is with where the new iine has been drawn,
which mak<lS unfair assumptions about how much help people
under the age 0( 24 can expect from their parents.
Joe Camille, sm Director 0( Student Work and Financial Aid,
explained that unmarried, undergraduate students whose
parents lIave not claimed them as tax exemptions during HI85
and 19M will he considered dependant in filling out ACTs for 1967.
In other words, even if you have lived on your own for two
years, yU<1 will he considered tied to tax-exemption apron
strings.
This is one year longer than was required in last year's
dependent status ruling. So those students who decided to stay
0(( their parent's tax forms last year in order to qualify for independent status for 1987 will have to find another source of
tuition money year.

WHAT IS TRULY UNFAIR about the new independent status
rule is that students who are 24 or older, are veterans or have
children will he considered independent even if they are living
with their parents and claimed as tax exemptions. The
discrimination is thus made not by whether a student is seUsupporting and in need 0( money, but by age.
The new rules also classify as dependent students who made
$4,000 or less a year in 1985 and 1986, DOt counting federal aid.

Camille says this rule assumes thal students who make so little
money must he living off their parents.
It's true that one could barely pay rent and groceries on $4,000
a year. But augmented by food stamps or other forms 0( support,
a $4 000 saJary is DOt only an adequate living but shows some
banl part-time work for a fuU-time college student. TIle new
ruling discriminates against low-income, self-supportir.g
students.
As Camille exploined, there will he some switching back and
forth in who is eli ~ ·le for federal aid. Some students who live
with their parents ~ ;<1are still claimed as tax exemptions will he
considered indepenlic:lt and eligible for help. Students who have
lived apart from their :oaren1s for two years, decided to wait
before having children alld work 30 hours • week while going to
school are considered dependent.
It is getting hard to tell woo the adults are around here.

"It would bave been inconceivable that unless there were
presidential apPrOVal any of this could have bappeoed. In the
time that I was m government, they knew what was going on." Former Natlaaal Seearlty Advlo ... Rebert McFarlalle to IIIe
s....1e Farelp Relatlaas CommlUee.
"I'm DOt challenging him. I'm just saying I bave lots of DOtes. I
sort 0( babilually did that. Maybe I'm miss
something or
misaed something. But I dou't bave any noteu:L:t being formally notified of a presidential decisiOlL -&cretary 01 Stale
Ge«Ie Slaaltz COlDlDelltiDg . . McFariaIIe'. &elUm.y.

Doonesbury

Pap., DaiIy~JamaryZl, l~'

Is Reagan 'bankrupt' at the wheel?
•

By Tom Mallllan
StaffWMter

You've probably seen the
show. It features a curvacious
blond hostess, a deadpan host
and a trio of regular looking
folks spinning the Big Wheel in
hopes 0( earning cash to buy
stereos, furniture and trips to
Tahiti. All they have to do is fill
in the missing letters on a
lighted board and avoid their
greatest nemesis : the black
"Bankrupt" or "Lose a Turn"
spaces on the Wheel 0( Fortune.
It's one 0( the most popular
game shows in history because
Wheel of Fortune is the functional equivalent of the
American Dretlm: regular
folks striking it rich with no
more effort ihan a spin of ::-..0
wheel.
And strange as it may seem,
it's almost as much fun watching the contestants lose as it
is to see them win.
DUNK ABOUT the last time
you saw someone on Wheel of
Fortune really stack up the
bucks. The contestant has
rolled up $16,000 and you know
it's inevitable that he'll risk it
all on one more spin just to win

•

VlewpOmt

A Turn on his next spin when
he found his administration
had used the Iran-arms slush
fund to send money to
Nicaraguan rebels. Reagan
may not solve the puzzle
before Congress does, so he
could lose the biggest prize of
alI- continued support during
his lame-duck presidency.

that $16,ISO Chevy Blazer.
He reaches down, gives the
wheel a hearty shove and
hopes for the best, yelling,
" C' mon, big money! "
Gradually, the wheel slows
and stops on "Bankrupt." A
Reagan was some kind 0(
despondent groan ecboes Wheel of Fortune world
through the studio audience. champion. He claimed a hevy
But in the living room 0( a few of major ;>olitica! prizes - two
million viewers, there are landslide eJections, tax reform
smiles on the faces 0( all !bose and funding for the Contras who were scruming "Go for but it turns O'~t he really has us
it! .. righl. up until the going. It was starting to look
Bankrupt .a ppears. Th",!e like be couldn't lose, that his
Vlewers 1me9t0that one man, m charisma had charmed away
his moment of glory, one shot the inevitable hankrupt.
at the big time, got wbat he
Now it turns ou; he may have
had coming to him.
This example has paraIJeJ's been cheating all along, that
stretching all the way to somehow his henchmen had
rigged the game. His plan was
Washington D.C.
bUilt on a foundati"" oi deceit,
IF mE WHEEL is apPlied ~ts and denials that
to the merry-g1H"OWld m the he had been asleep at the
White House, one can only wheel.
The American people have
conclude that President
Reagan bad the highest score their best-ever excuse for
in the Wheel's history up until secret satisfaction that
about a mouth ago. Then he another unfortunate player
decided to buy a vowel - sold has met his comeuppance at
arms to Iran - and hit a Lose the hands of the Wheel.

Opiniom
from elsewhere

Reagan administration race record poor
Chicago Tribune
In his report on ''The State of
Black America," National
Urban League president John
E . Jacob, said, "It is hard to
avoid the conclusion that the
continuation of illegal
discrimination and the
ressurgence of racist feelings
are fostered by the "dminislnltiou's refllSal wadmit
that racism may still be a
problem."
The Reagan Justice
Department contends its
prosecutiom of civil rights

:~

actually have inNevertheless , the administration cannot elude
responsibility for the tooe of
insensitivity it bas set. Its
policies, aimed at modenting
the excesses of courts,
"sJators and previ... adIDIlIiIilnltions in tale area of
civil rights, often bave gone
CM!l'board And eYeII when it
has been 011 the right legal
tack, the adminislnltion bas
embarraaaed some of its own
supporters by trellting these
problems in a recti_ly

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~-=;"Or necessarily
fair to blame the natiou's
racial problems 011 the White
House, but it _
to be same
kind of a Jaw of nature that
zalots 01 one extreme or
aDOtber feel eDCOUr'aged by
adminislnltiom that ~ in
IbeIr direction. And eYeII if a
White House tbat sbows
....tility to the eatn.ties of
racial minorities does not
eneourajIe open racial hatred,
!tdoesnotblilgtodileourqeit
eIIber. And that meaJIIit is not
dainI its jab.

-----.....;..-----

FBI to launch KKK investigation
WASHINGTON CU PI ) The government launched an
invesligation Tuesday in
Forsyth County, Ga ., where
" brotherhood" marchers were
attacked b~ Confed"rate nagwaving whIte supre.nacists, as
the sheriff there vowed to
protect a return march to be
led by the widow of Martin
Luther King Jr.
The head of the Justice
Department's civil rights

divis ion ordered an FBI investigation of " assaults on
demons trators by Ku Klux
Klansmen and others" that
occurred last Saturday .
Th, investigation into the
inci dent , during which
demonstrators paying tribute
to King were pelted with rocks
and botlies, will focus on the
" perpetrators of the assaults,"
said Assistant AUorney
General William Bradford

Reynolds.
It will determine if any
federal criminal civil rights
s tatutes were violated, including conspiracy and interference with federally
protected activitjes.
Coretta Scott King, wife of
the slain civil rights leader,
plans to join Saturday's march
1D Cumming, along with the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and entertainer Dick Gregory .

KITS, from Page 1
service.
He also said that a few
packages are still being
delivered because some
students had completed their
finals and gone home before
delivery could be made.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was
supposed to receive 75 cents
for each package delivered
within 14 days of the delivery
date, but Ballantyne said the
fraternity has not received
payment.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternit y sponsored the
removal of the Old Main
cannon from the hase of the
flagpole in the Old Main Mall
for restoration in September of
1985.

The fraternity is planning to
use money it makes on the
deliveries for the cannon.
The University Housing and
the Student Life offices are
inves tigating the maUer .
Information about the care
packages should he gbell to
Dean of Student Life Ha rvey
Welch at 536-2338.
Two care packages, shown
to a Daily Egyptian reporter,
were missing items contained
in the list sent to parents.
Parents were also offered
the chance to purchase an
"official final exam punching
balloon" for an additional
$1.20, but blolloons were included in all packages ,
regardless of wbetber !be

Sunflow", Seeds
Raisins
Reese 's Peanut Butter Cup
Slim Jim Beef Slicks
Fresh Mints
Ufesavors
Krackel Bar

Gummie Bears
Mr.Goodbar
Job Guide
Hershey Bar
Survival Message

parent ordered it.
B a llantyne said the
packages were not designa ted
as containing or not containing
the balloons.
A com;>any spokesperson for
Student Care Services said
that 5C,OOO more orders were
recei .ed than were expected,
dela yi ng delivery of the
packages to universities.
The s pokes person said
refund requests can be mailed
to: Student Care Services, 5720
W. 85th St. , Suite 205, Indianapolis, Indiana, 46278.
The Indiana Better Business

1.99

lOTANS-820
with coupon

6pac.kcans

ABC

Uqa.r
Mart

109 N. Washington

5:t.-5.1.

457-

2721

In W..st Pork Mall
' ....... o"I.".., .D<nOdo ..... '
_ . ___________
....J

LflROMffS PIZZA
Wednesday Special

Care package goodies
Fruit
Planter's Peanuts
Quaker Granola Bar
Oversized C'lOkie
' .ot Chocolate
Chicken Soup
Trail Mix
Peanut Butter. Crackers
Cheese. Crackers

OLD STYLE rCOLDENSCISSORSOF RICH'S

LARGE PEPPERONI

Snickers Bar
Special Bar
Special Dar1< Bar
Fruit Drops
Chewing Gum
Milk Caramels
Cracker Jack

& 2-16 oz. Pepsi's

ii_

ONLY

lootsie RotIs

$7

Hat hey's Kisses
Valu. ~ Coupons
Pen
Pencil

Eraser

Wednesday Special nof

PencHSharpen",
Do Not Disturb Sign
Tissues
Textbook Magnifier
Scratch Pad
Exam Schedule Card
Hot Drink Mug

valid with any other coupons
no substitutions .

515 S. II. C'dale

529·1344

Bureau said that complaints
should be mailed to them,
a long with a copy of the cancelled check and pholocopys of
any literature. The mailing
address for the Indiana Beller
f>usiness Bureau is 22 E .
W.. hington, Suite 310, Indianapolis, Indiana, 462Q4.
The same information
should be mailed to tbe postal
service, which is investigating
the company, at the following
ad<lress : Postal Inspector,
Kare.~ Earl, 3i'iO Guion Road,
Suite 30, Indianapolis, Indiana,
46222-1669.

AIDS, from Page 1 - - - - their first AIDS cases last
year: Stephenson, Ogle, Lee,
Grundy, Hancock, Livingston,
McDonough, De Witt, Vermillion, Edgar, Christian,
Macoupin, Clinton, Franklin,
Saline and Massac.
Cook County accounted for
615 cases since 1981, !be year
!be n.;PH began keeping track.
Out of Cook County, 552 confirmed diagnoses have been in
Chicago and 63 in !be suburbs.
Du Page County ranks
second in Illinois with 14 cases
and Lake County follows with
12. St. Clair and Madison
counties had nine each, while
Kane and Champaign counties
had eight apiece.
By the IDPH's count, of !be
740 diagnoeed .cases between
June 1981 and December 1980,
54 percent, or 399, have died.
Forty-three percent of the
cases, 321, were among people
between 30 and 39 years of age,
23 percent were between ages
40 and 49, and 22 percent
between 20 and 29.
At least 65 JleTC"nt, 478
cases, were white, while Zl
percent, or 198, were black.
Seventy-nine percent of !be
cases, or 583, occured among
bomosezual or bisexual maIeF.
'Ibe next clOBelt catecory,
bomosezual males wbo ue

Intravenous drug abusers,
rated only 6 percent, while
beIerta!lnI8I male intravenous
abusers rated only 5 percent.
Of !be 303 reported cases for
1986, at least ,. have died_
Schafer said be expects !be
740 total to double "every year
for at least two more yea,rs"
until more AIDS educatioo

programs are implemented
and begin sbowing results.
Tbese programs are the crux
of a $2.3 million funding
allocation by the Illinois
General Assembly last year at
the governor's prodding. It's
from this fund that fmances
for !be IDPH's three contracts
totalling ,SCt,09O comes,
Scbafer expIamed.
Bernard. Turnock, IDPH
director said in a prepared
statemer.t Jan. 13 that !be
contracts are with Hill Ie
Knowlton of Chicago, a
national public relations fu-m ,
for $450,000 ; the Dlinois State
Medical Society, for $91,840;
and !be Dlinois Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence AssOCiation,
for $60,250.
According to the statement,
Hill Ie Knowlton is contracted
to develop a statewide public
education campaign, the ISMS
is charged with educating
17,000 physicians and !be
IADDA is directed to reach
23,000 drug abusers, their
families and friends .
By !be contract's guidelines,
Hill Ie Knowlton must develop:
A statewide AIDS
Awareness Week this spring
that will involve !be state's
healtb department, local
bealth departments, !be media
and th ~ public:_
- An AIDS Resource Center
in !be IDPH's Chicago off"lCe
that will offer up-to-date information and materials on !be
disease,
Radio public service
announcementa
featuri!lg
en~tainme~,
medIA

""Iebri_""

aporta and

Media seminars and
background kits to increase
the understanding of AIDS
among editors, reporters,
news directors and broa<!-

casters.

- A quarterly newsletter
updating developments in

government

policies ,

education and medical
research.
TIle ISMS will conduct at
least four comprehensive
wo,'kshops for !be state's
medical community, while !be
IADDA will attempt to reach
intravenous drug users and
their families with a series of
published materials and public
service announcements.
Meanwhile, at least $1
million of Springfield's $2.3
million alloc .tion will go to
local health lepartments for AIDS testing, counseling and
education , financing a
statewide AIDS hotline and U",
creation of an AIDS Unit ir. the
DPH's Chicago office, !be
report continued.
Schafer said Jackson
County's health department
received two " one-time"
grants from this allotment for
testing and counseling purposes : $5,020 on Nov. 14 and
$10,040 00 Jan. 9_ He said
they're coined "one-time"
because further AIDS funding
:!.':r'..!.~ft. on annual state

~ probably will be
more money coming, !be way
!be case fJ&1ues keep increasing," Scllafer said_ "At
the least'll ,t he .co\lnty's
~teaD.k ~
for money until it;l! It.

$5.00 Plkhen .r Marvarlta~
-Bilcil.ts o· a..r -

* IN CONCEIU *
COB KODfi

",me . UNIVEBSlm·U76717

'Crimes of the Heart' doesn't pay
By MIry Cludle
StaffWriler

The marquee for " Crimes of
the Heart" reads : " Meg just
left one. Lenny never had one.
Babe just s hot one. The
Magrath sisters ha ve a way
wilhmen. "
Ai first glance, one may
think " Crimes of the Heart" is
a movie tha t would give insight
on relationships. The lineup of
lead actresses Diane
Keaton, J essica Lange and
Sissy Spacek - also indicate
the movie is something
special. Needless to say, some
may leave the theater with a
twinge of disappointment..
Ironically, the weakest
aspect of the movie is that it
does

not

dea!

with

the

relationships of the Magrath
sisters in a solid and understandable manner.
DIRE CTOR
BR UCE
Beresford seems s kittish about
t ouc h i ng
upon
l h OSt:
relationships too dee ply.
changing scenes a t pivotal
points and often focusing on
details ra ther than on the li ves
of the three sisters. This
makes the Magrath sisters
seem vague a nd uncertain.
seemingly Oitting here and
there without purpose or
reason . While it was a
heaullfuUy filmed movie, the

movie's message is unclear.
The Magrath sisters have
problems. Perhaps this is a
result of their mother committing suicide when they
were young. Their mother's
choice to take her favorite cat
a long with her to the grave
made national headlines. This
apparently haunted the lives of
the Magrath sisters.

LENNY , PLAYED by
Keaton, is the oldest. She has
an inferiOrity complex about
men, seemingly due to her oftmentioned shrunken ovary.
The movie begins at the onset
of her 30th birthday, a
frightening time for Lenny as

fi~~ ~~~n;f h~~m:ra~~~ewiU
Lange's character, Meg, on
the other hand, has had, as she
says, " loo ma ny men." She
lives a rebel's life. drinking
and smoki ng a nd bad ·
mouthing their ailing Grandiather, constantly testing her
limits for living guil t-free. The
movie only teasingly touches
upon whether Meg's toughness
is the result of having been the
one who found her mother.
Meg SeP.ms to move wi thout
direction - never rn enlioning
her previous nervous breakdown to her sisters - and is
the least understandable of the
three.

TH E YOUNGEST .;ister,
Babe, is portrayed by Spacek
in a refreshing performance.
Babe is firs t . ""n getting out of
jail for shooting her hushand
and appears to be somewhat
crazy. However, in the end,
Babe is H.e only one of the
three who has come to terms
with her loneliness and her
moth er's death . Still ,
Beresford puts a crack in her
credibility by emphasizing her
idiosyncrasies rather than her
feelings .
Keaton, Lange and Spacek
are quite adequate in tlJeir
roles but often seem to lack
motivation for their actions,
especially in the scenes where
they appear together .
Beresforo allows many of their
scenes to careen out of control,
confusing viewe rs in the
process.
TH E MAGRATH sisters
make up a flimsy family
structure - probably a result
of Keaton's, Lange 's and
Spacek's cOllect;ve celebrity
and the fact tha t their
characters are never full y
tlefined. The supporting acto.. , on the other hand, are
excellent. Tess Harper is
hilarious as the sisters' nitpicky, bitchy cousin, perhaps
is the most !iulio cil.:. !" ~cter.
Sam Shepard also has a , mall

~
UDUCID "' l(n ~M,A 1t"' lU'

But NBC, paced by its
Thursday night situation
comedies and a movie about a
Mafia princess, bounced hack
in a big way. CBS, however, is
exr«ted to WID next week's
ratings because it has the
Super Bowl broadcast, which
is expected to draw 130 million

viewers.
The first part of ABC's fivehour mini "Out on a Limb "
about Shirley MacLaine',s
quest for the meaning of life,
was a flop in the ratings. Both
NBC's " Blood Vows" about a
Mafia princess and CBS's
romanllc comedy " Warm

Briefs

"'Thursday~

Rather than teU a slory,
Beresford really wanted 1.0
make a movie. This could be
why it's so hard to figure out
what the story was in the first
place.

ISchool Bash

Nevertheless, "Crimes of
the Heart" is especia ll y
worthwhile for those In the
mo.1d for a bit of Americana .
The .nc': ;e is chock-f III of it,
from homemade qu tits a nd
doilies to picking up p; ,w-paws.
However, thQSe hopir.g to find
insight ~n lhf! complexities of
relationships or insight on the
character:; are in for a major
disappointment.
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MUrPhY,boro AnSeats S1
7:30
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5AlUKI
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5·30 7.30
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iAuusin.ltion (PC 13)

5·'5 7. 15

Three AmilOI (PC}

5:00 7:1

tcrocoo.·"!; Oundt:e (PC 131.N5 7:(}()

Hearts, Cold Feet" beat it out
in the ratings.
Sl1IKI2y night's first part of
" Out 'AI a Limo" ranked No.
58, near the bottom of the
ratings, while " Blood Vows"
was the second highest-r ated
TV movie of the season behind
NBC's "Stranded."

VAMITY

457 .61001

Color Purplo.! ( PC 13)

5:008:00

f Olden Chad (PC 11)

5.-10 7'-1OJ

Bedroom Winciow (R} 4:457·,5
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flcIci Practical Experience To '"r aelame

POLLUTION CONTROL is
looking for volunteers to work
spring semester. For information, call 536-7511.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuha
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Pulliam 23. Anyone interested
in diving is welcome to attend.

PHYSICAL-ORGANIC Joumal Club -"";\1 meet at 4 p.m.
today in Neckers 218.

BIG BROTHER-Big Sister
will hold a meeting for past
and prospective voluteen; at 5
p.m. today at the Eunna C.

INTERNSHIP PLACEMENT Services registration
deadline with University
Placement Center C.DEL
Program has been exwnded to
Jan. 30. Registration forms are
available in Woody B-204. No
fees .

•

BERESFORD DEALS with
the sisters' obsession with
their mother's death, their
fear of being alone, and the
ways in which they protect and
needle each other. This is done
in such a way that one gets a
sense of something lost in
transition.

'Blood Vows' helps NBC end losing streak
NEW YORK (UPI) - NBC
s napped back after two
.;traight losing weeks to post
its largest prin,e-time ratings
wiD in two munt..'is, while
ABC's grand miniseries about
the oc("'J.11, "'Out on a Limh/'
prove'j a flop, figures showerl
Tuesday.

rWIUT U

Crlttcal eondttl_
but convincing role as the man
Meg left behind.
~(~5_
: 1_
5~@~$_2_.2_5~)_
7 :_
45_____ __
The movie does have some
The -"1.,. Aft...
•
delightful spots, but most are
(5:30 @ $2.25) 8:00
touched upon so briefly that
TheM1 _ _
they are almost lost. The main
themes of Beth Henley 's
(5:45@$2.25)8:15
Pulitzer Prize-winning play
W.n.... - . . or Alh,• •
seem to be thrown together
(5:45 @$2.25)8:00
haphazardly.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/cOUNSELING SKILLS
9-4 Sat. & Sun. Jan, 24 & 25

Student Centet
AI/ Shows $1.00

Thursday. Fnday & Saturday

- COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLF .

~The

\!!!J~

~~ee.:'tt~29-~ f~~

formation .
STUDENT DIRECTORIES
are available in the USO office,
third floor of the Student
Center.

__

St.mnB: M,ch.el J. Fo ••
("h,isrophet Lloyd

CA LL TODAY for interview appointment
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Captain OS =£~!!!~~iS~~:~cap
'"~'!!~~W~~.
tam~"'"~~ =
®

I

400 E. Walnut. Carbondale

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS!
The Air Force has open·
:" 05 lor men and women in
selected selene", and eng i.
neering fields. To prepare
you for one, iOU CIIn apply
for an Air Forc;~ ROTC
scholarship. See wha:t it can
do for you. Contact the
campus AIr Force R01'C
representative today.

CALL
453-2481
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Aavorlul. boneless ocean catfish served with natural·cut french
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Photographs
by 10 artists
on display

(J"'BERR'RBLY --=,r.. ..-r.=....
GOOD MOYIES!

VAf~~

About 45 phol<'graphs taken
by award·winning a r tists will
be shown in " Latent Images :
Ten
Mi d wes tern
P hotographers." a traveling
exhi bition on display in the
University Museum through
Feb. 9.

~

YIlt") IlONA":.
10""" plus 1 MoYIe I""OM
Only

'''.00

The SIU J',reno needs your input to book bands th is
l emeltor. Select the bonds you wont to see and how
much you o re w illing to pcy to seo them .

1-112.00-113.00
2-113.01·114.00
3-'14.01·115.00
_115.01·116.00
5-116.01 .117.00

" Latent Images" contains
the works of Frank Barsotti,
Mich... 1 G<JSS and Ja y Wolke,
Chica go ; Richard Gray. South
Bend. Ind .: Chas Krider.
AntMny Lauro and Fredrik
Marsh , Columbus. Ohio ;
And r ew Borowiec. Ak ron,
Ohio; Ron Geibert. Dayton.
Ohio ; a nd Steven Benson. Oak
Park . Mich.

_ PlllTENOIH
_ EDDIE MURPHY
_HUEYLEWIS
_ SURVIVOR
_TIIIUMPH
_ ,/ION MAIDIN
_ STEVIE RAY VAUGHN
_ GRA nFUL DEAD
_ lAO COMPANY
_ CYNDI LAUPER
_HANK WILLIAMS JR.
__ f'ORRTGRAY
-GIOIIGE THOIIOUGHGOOD _ MOODY RUES
_RUSH

0'

" This Sword Cuts Through Ignorance," by Chas Krider
Columbus, Ohio, Is among the photographs 'eatured In a
traveling exhibition entltlled "Latent Images: Ten Midwesten
Photographhers.' ,

have the official sanction of the
government to invite )ou to
dance at the Bolshoi ."
Vincent said Baryshnikov
thanked him a nd promised to
consider it..
Tuesday, Vincent was a<ked
if be had any idea when
Barysbnikov would make up
his mind.
"There is no indication as
yet," he replied . " Quite a lot of
time will pass by before any
de::ision can he made. "
Pressed to explain about
how long " quite a lot of time"
might be, he said: " I've been
Barysbnikc' ; manager for a
long time, a.~ he will not make
up his mind until h. makes up
his mind."
Barysbnikov was a 26-year·
old dancer with " touring
Bolshoi troupe in Toronto in
1974 when be slipIed away
before hoarding a bus with
other Russian performers and

.omputcr comer s W,nter

ThUrsd~i?::~~u:y~l~nday

I
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HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY &. NIGH
Miller & Miller Lite
Drafts SO¢
Pitchers $2.50

Monitor
Epson Printer
Starting as Sow as 51495

Lowenbrau Park

10% Off
Software
Disks
Furniture
Aa:essories

U";"""'y Mall· S29-SIXXl
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American Tap
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York's Metropolitan Opera to
announce next summer's four·
city U.S. tour by the Bolshoi.

KA }'PR(i PC

Imagewritcr II

SlU ~ line hMrvotion Cord $p-.m .

~

Special Pricing on America's Most Popular CompuIers

II

-----------·Cllp & Save----------

"Misha Baryshnikov y:ill be
dancing at the Bolsboi
Theater." he said during a
at

1

Retum to SlU AlIENA DIIIICTOR'S OfFICE. rm 117 . or to
the ARENA TAIIlE at the STUDENT CENTIII Thursday. Jon .
22 ond kidoy . Jon . 23.

Monday, speaking through
an intrepretor. Grigorovich
indicated that Baryshnikov,
who was once the star of the
Kirov Ballet of Leningrad, had
accepted the invitation.

converence

_ IONJOVI
_
_ DYLAN

_ELTONJOHN
_ JULIAN LENNON
_ DWIGHT YOAKAM
_AEIIOSMITH
_
RANDY TIIAVIS
_MIKE & THE MlCHANICS
_STAIISHIP
_PITEII GAIIIIEL
_ EDDIE MONEY
_WA_OfUNG
_MONKEES
_NIILYOUNG
_
EMMY LOU HARRIS
_aA. .AItA MANDllELL
_HEART
_OTHER (PLEAM LlSTI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

escaped in a car with waiting
friends . He became an
American citizen las! July 4
during the Statue of Liberty
celebration.
Bu! shortl y after hi s
defect ion ,
Ba r ys hnikov
commented, " No other
country in the world will be my
home but Russia. You can be a
citizen anywhere. but my soul
will always be Russian. tI

news

REM

_U2
_ STEVIE WONOIR
_TOMPITTY
_ODyoseouIlNE
_ THE OUTfiELD

Baryshnikov invited to Moscow

E
I

6-'17.01·'11.00
7-'11.01.'19.00
1-'19.01.UO.00
" _ _ THAN '20.00

In the blank provided ploce the number that corre sponds with the amount you would be willing to pay to
see that bond .

Ca rl Toth. photogra pher and
professor at the Cranbrook
Academy of Art. Bloomfield
Hills. Mich .. is the curator of
the ex hibition .

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ballet
s uper s tar
Mikhail
Baryshnikov. who defected
from Russia in 1974. Tuesday
was pondering an invitation to
~nce ~ba :n in Moscow - a
possiblity that brought up
eerie echoes of his movie
" White Knights."
The artistic director of
Moscow's Bolshoi Ballet, Yuri
Grigorovich, made the sur·
prise announcement Monday
and said it was officially
• • n c t i~ ned by the Soviet
government.
Baryshnikov, who starred in
the 1985 film " White Knights"
as a famous dancer who was
accidentally trapped in the
Soviet Union after defecting,
said through a spokesman that
he was considering the offer.
The d a ncer's manager ,
Edgar
Vincent ,
sa id
Grigoro v.c h m.t with
Barys bnikov and toM him. '"

MIM...,..IP

CONCERTSI

The photographers received
the 1985 Arts Midwest·National
Endowment for the Arts
Re g ional
Photograph y
F el10wship awards , which
recngnize outstanding artists
who live and work in the
Midwest.

The University Museum is
open fro m 9 a .m . to 3 p.m .
weekdays and from I: 30 to
4 : 30 p.m . Sundays. The
Museum is closed Saturdays.

~~,.
Fall

,~~I
.=. . . .

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

Drafts 60¢
Pitchers $3.00
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F RYOUR
SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE,
COUNTRY FAIR
i
HAS ADDED THESE
DEPARTMENTS.... _.
L.

- Fresh & Si Ik Cut Flowers
-catering Service
-Complete Video center
P.ge8.D.ilYE&VPtian.J.mwyl~e rent tapes 24 hours a day)

j

stock
• .countIY Fair COUltOn. - - ,
16 OZ Box
I
!
Reg. or Unsalted
I

~

KrisPV Saltine

Sale!

r- - .country FalrCoultO.. - - , r --.country Fair COUltOn. __ .,
I
I

PlU

53

2 Liter Bottle

•

Diet or Regular

I I

RACKERS i I

I I

II

PEPSI
7 · c:

~
. B(: c,fJf?f
. ~. ~R1S;v. ·~

I/'
'. :~~

PLU

I

12 Oz. package

54

I

Dubuque

i WIENERS i
~I

I
65(:
. I
I
I •
.
Limit 1 with coupon
'" ~ I
Limit 2 with coupon
I I
Limit 1 with coupon
I
_ _ _ _ _ EXPIRES1 -24-S7 _ _ _ _ _ .1 L _____ EXPIRES1 -2 4-87 _ _ _ _ _ .1 L ____ EXPIRES1 -24-87 _ _ _ _ _ _ .1
I .,':.....

•- .country Fair Coupon. - -.,
~

~5

r -PLU- .country Fair coupo.. -

II

1Lb. p~Ckage

Seltz

I I

UNCHMEATi!
~m~ :'t~! t.1L),
-'. -cr "' IL.

• _ _ _ _ EXPIRES 1 -24-87 _ _ _

~

Iiii4

• - .country Fair coupon. - -.,
5 Lb. Bag

Idaho Russet

Country Fair
Hot Dog

BUNS

2 /8 c:
Limit 2 with coupon

____
PLU

59

From Country Fair's Bakery

French

I I

P TATOES i i

BREAD
99 Cf01
' < "~ "
2/ 5 1.0
....'
•

Limit 1 with coupon

_ _ "" _ _ EXPIRES 1·24·87 _ _ _

..

r -PLU_.country Fair coupon. __ .,

II

Limit 2

With coupon

3 W~lt8
h coup6on

I

____

EXPIRES 1-24-87 _ _ _ _ _

r - - .country Fair coupo.. -

.I

-.,

PLU

I I

II

Fresh From The Deli

60

Embers

I

I

!!ROAST BEEF i
Ii
i
S

LB .

2.99
With coupon

••

All Varieties, 11 Oz.

7 Oz. Twin Pack

All varieties, 10 Oz.

BanQuet

Country Fair

Totino's

I.V. DINNER
lS1eOO

CHIPS

PIZZAS

59(:
Limit 2

69(:
Limit 2

with coupon

with coupon

. ...

III

SLI' m1
't 1

L _____ EXPIRES 1·24-87

PlV61

Limit 6

I

~C TAPE i

!I
-.,

I

Memorex
VHS

57

I I

EXPIRES 1-24·87 _ _ ..... L.:n...."."""'-II

r - - .country Fair coupon. -

II

'LU

58

56

-.,

._COMPA..ETHE 80 OM UNE

with coupon

1702 West Ma in
A cross from Mu rd ale Shopping Center
Carbondal e

457-4381
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GTE phone owners to get break
By O.rel Allen
StaHWriter

General Telephone of
JIIinois is going to give you a
phone. Along with that
comes the telephone wire
inside your house or office.
Single-line business and
residential customers who
established cont i nuou s
ser/ice before Dec. I, 1982.
wil l own their telephones " in
co njun cti o n wit h the
deregulati on of the in·
dustry ," said Bob CUrtis,
GTE communicatio ns
manager.
Owr."rship will be tran·
sferred April I .
In a press release, Bill
Frey, state vice president·
general m anager, said the
cha nge is part of a proc.,,;s

the
Federal
Com·
munications Commission
and the U1inois (;ommerce
Commission startM in 1981 .
In the release, Frey said
the deregulation puts more
choices in U,e hands of the

~r:s~~!';;'., ~u~::s~1'l ~~~

service telephones, as well

as the inside wire.
The amounts charged for
the inside wire and
lelephones will be deducted
from monthly bills, said
Diane BitUe, service center
supervisor.
Curtis said the changes in
bill totals will vary with the
cuslomer and that the
customer will be res pons ible
for repairs.
However, GTE will offer

three repalr plans lI1<.ll ran~e
in price from 75 cents to $2.85
a month .
Curtis said one plan will let
the customer take his or her
phone tn a GTE Phone Mart
for rep..u-s.
Another plan brings GTE
personnel to tht: customer's
home to repair the phone.
The third alternative puts
the responsiblility of repairs
in the hand of the customer,
Curtis said, bu t GTE will
still service the inside wire
for no more than three phone
jacks.
Bittle said the "niversity
will be be affected by the
change because it has a
swi tchboard account, which
is one account with multiple
lines.

Prep reporters get day in court
WASHiNGTON <u P !) The Supreme Court agr eed
Tuesday to decide how much
constitutional protection hi gh
school journalists have when it
comes to publishi ng arti cles in
their school newspaper about
pregna ncy and divorce.
The court wil l hear
a rgumen ts nex t term in the
case brought by the Hazelwood
School District, SI. Louis
County, Mo., seeking review of
a ruling by the 8th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals .
In 1969, the Supreme Court
first recognized high school
students ha ve F irst Amend·
ment right s , re as uning
students do no' " shed their
constitution a l rights t o
freedom of speech or ex·
pression at the schoolhouse
gate. "
However . the co urt
recognized th,: special cir·

cumstances of a high sc hool
and has set limits on those
rights. and olher constitutional
guarantees when exercise of
the r ig ht~ would di s rupt
classwork, create disorder or
invade the rights of others.
The case berore the cour (
concerns th e 3pect ruffi ,
Hazelwood East High :;c hool 's
student newspaper. Students
at the school totally produced
the paper. They chose staff
members ano subject matler
and the paper was sold for 25
cents a copy. While the paper
had aD advisor, his role was
mosUy to oversee legal and
ethical issues.
The May 13, 1983, issue of
paper was to include a s tory
about three students' ex·
periences with pregnancy and
another that discussed the
impact of divorce on children.
The principal , Robert

Reynolds. objected to the
articles and remvved them
before the paper was printed.
During a meeti ng with the
students to discuss the deleted
articles, Reynolds told them
the articles were inap ~
propriate. persollal sensitive
and unsu itable.
" When I made the decision, I
certainly didn ' t think it woold
wind up in th e Supreme
Court," Reynolds said. " There
are many decisions 1 make
during a run-of-the-mill day
that could end up that way.
Tha nkfuUy , most of them
don ' t.
Rey nolds said the case
" should decide once and for aU
if the school boards across the
country have the authority
over their own c urriCU)UIDS . In
other words , who's going to
run the schools. "

Court leaves doors open
for solicitors in Watseka
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Supreme Court struck
down a city's restrictions on

door-la-door

canvas:";l ng ,

ruling Tuesday the ordinan",'
violated the Constitution's
guarantee of freeovm of

s"TI,';,h~ourt rejected an appeal
brooght by the city of Watseka ,

III. seeking review of a rultng
by ine 7th U.S. Circuit Cwrt of
Appeals.
Although the court did not
issue an opini'JII, it affirmed
the appeals ccurt decisi.o n, an
action that IS conSidered
precedent bit'ding on lower
courts. Chief Justice William
Rebnquist and Justices Byron
White and Sandra Day
O'Connor dissented.
In their brief dissent, tbe
three noted the purpose of the
ordinance "is to protect
citizens' privacy and to
revent crime, obviously
egitirnate govermental 0bjectives."
Tbe case concerned an or·

C

dinance adopted by the city In
October 1979 that limited door·
tlHloor solicitation to Ihe time
between 9 a.m . and 5 p.m
Monday L'lroogh Saturday and
banned such aclion on Sunday
or any sta te or na tiona I
holiday .
Tbe ordinance also requ ired
so~citors to register with the
city and allowed citizens tu ban
aU solicitation by postmg a
sign.
" I still think the court 's
wrong," said a disappoin ted
Milo Fleming, the Watseka
ci ty attorney.
In other action, the court :
-Let stand a court order
prohibiting
::)nti~~hor tion
picketing in front ..! a Spokane .
Wash., medical building where
abortions are performed . The
order prevented them from
demonstrating direcUy in front
of the entrance of the building.
threatening or interfering with
anyone entering or lea ving the
building."
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r,restone
Warehouse Bale

GuaraDteed lowe.t price. In town- lower than
Back lilWer. Piasa Tire. GoGdyear or &ear •.
Parkw.y AU-8e ....a Steel-kited
White Wall RacUal.
Ske.
~
~
~
~

1s..13
1658OR13
17s..13
185013

i ,. . .

$27.95
S29.95
$30.95
$31.95

1957511 ..
lO57511:1.
2057511:15
2157.511:15

univers:95MaF~;'Y_3137

133.95
$3<.95
535.95
$36 .95
S38.9:i
$39 .95
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ATTENTION STUDENTSII
The Americ<ln Marketing Association and the Undergraduate Student Organization
announce the

AMA/OSO BOOK CO-OP
SAVEOPTOSO%
EAR"OPT040%
Why pay more for your textbooks?
Be Smart, buy used books from
the AMA/USO Book Co-op!
The lowest prices in town and
no sales tax, because the books are
sold bv their owners!

WMre: SICI STClDEIIT CEIlTER IIfILLROOM II
......: TODfIY...........,. Jan. Z 1

tI.,_,1I Frktay. Jan. 13.

If you have rooks to sell, this is the
place for you!
Now, yeu have the opportunity to price
your own books!
There is no risk involved . AU you have
to do is bring your book to us and
prtcethem!

WIleN: SKI STCIDEIIT CEIITER. IlflLUtOOIt II
• .....: TODfI'19:OOa..S,..

9:00a.S,...

..... '0, u.iJy~"JIIIIaIl,~.~n, IE
, .

I
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Firm examining
I ~~!!~~~})~u ~~s~es~~~ w~eU~~g~~~ nes
five local sites
for business unit
By C.rolyn Schmidt

Com T ec hnolog y
mercialization Cenler, and the
Small Business Development
Cenler will be housed In the
incubator to provide such
expertise, she said
Incubator lenants will also

Staff Writer

Five sites a~" being
reviewed to build a $6 million
small business incubator for
Southern Illinois . The incubator, an SIU-C owned and
operated project, will help
nurture small businesses that
are just starting in the region,
says MaI Y Ann Dou~her~.y ,

receive assistance from the
College of Engineering and
Technology Applied Research
"nd other University units.
These units will rely on the
expertise of faculty, staff.
stud,!nts, and consultanL. to
assist tenants, Dougherty said.
A 22- me mbel' board of
regional advocates will also
provide support a nd advice to
incubator tenants and help
them r eloca te when they aN'
ready to start thei r own
businesses . T he boa r d is
composed of local people in the
fields of business, banking,
industry, accounting, and
community development.
When a site is chosen, ar·
chitects will work on the
design of the faci lty a nd an
operational plan . The site will
be chosen based on its ability
for future expansion, access to
University resources, access
to transportation services, and
visible location to conduct
business, Dougherty said.
The building will be about 3040,000 square feet. Dougherty
said archilects have not yet
designed the Southern lIIinois
incubator, so it is not kpown
bow many businesses it will
accommoda teo Research indicates the average incubator
accommodates about 15

~earO~fr::j"'i,tf sPE~~~~t~?~

Development.

One of the proposed sites is
in Williamson County a nd the
remaining four are in Jackson
County. One Jackson County
s ile is SIU-C owned land.
Dougherty said .
The sites are being
eval uated by the project 's
architectural firm , Ferry and
Wa lto n
" r chilects
of
Springfield . •\cling President
John Guyon and Cha ncellor
Lawrence Pettit will make
final recommendations for the
site location to the Board of
Trus tees in February or
March, Dougherty said.
The project was started in
Spring 1985 as part of Gov.
James Thompson 's Build
lIIinois program to help reduce
the fa ilure rale of new s mall
bus inesses. According to
Dougherty, 80 percent of small
businesses fail wi thin the first
five yea rs of operation.
Entrepreneurs
doin g
business in the incubator
would pay rent to the incuba tor
and share space, services, and
office equipment with other
businesses, thereby reducing
overhead, Dougherty said.
Many small businosses
because they don't have
business and lechnical
pertise. The Office
Economic Development,

businesses, but some can

accommodale many more, sbe
said.
The project was alloca ted $3
million for fiscal year 1987 and

fail
the
exof
the

The Soviet Union has
launched t-, o mi ss il ecarrying s ubmarines of
different classes and will
launch its fourth jump-jet
a irc raft carri,," , administration sources and
Pentagon officials said
Tuesday.
The sources identified the
nuclear -powered submarines as the fifth in a
series of Typhoon class
boats, the biggest subs in the
world, and the fourth Delta

launched last month from
the northern Soviet port of
Severodvinsk.

It generaUy takes about a
before a newly launched submarine will be
read)' for sea trials, but
adnunistration sources said
the subs could begin their atsea tests in the Ialespring or
early summer.
But other Pentagon officials said that analysis by
U.S. inlelligence merely was

Ye?.I

The Washi~ton Times,
which first dlsclosed the
launchings Monday, said the
two submarines could put
the Soviet Union over the
SALT 2 accord limits on
nuclear missile launchers
once they begin sea trials.
The trea ty hold, the
number of land and seabased launchers t~ 1,200 and
the two submarines would
Et the Soviets six over that
timi!.

Spring aowling Leagues
"ow aeing Formed
For fun relaxation as well as the
competitive challenge and social aspects,
form a team and sign up early.
Openings available in
Men (4 man) and
Mixed (2 men - 2 women) teams .
Rulling at 6:00 pm and 8:30
Sunday thru Thursday .
Leagues start the week
of February 8 , 1987_
Pick up a team entry blank
Center lanes
at the Student
,

$3millionforfiscalyearl~ .

Dougherty said construction
will begin sometime this year

Fraud Wars computers
result in 133 indictments
Tbe lIIinois De!"':rtment of
Public Aid's new high-lech unit
in less than three months has
been responsible for the indictment of 133 people charged
with stealing more than $4
million, said Gregory L. Coler,
director.

stamps.
" Welfare fraud is the same
as walking into !be stale vault
with a mask and a gun, and the
penalties ought to be just as
stiff," Coler said.
Coler said people have been
stealing from !be welfare
syslem for years because !be
syslem was so weighted down
with red tape and paperwork
that it was phYSIcally impossible to keep track of.

Tbe lates! round of i.~
dictmerts cbarges nine people
in Chicago with using more
than 50 identities to illegally
receive nearly $650,000 in food

DESK SIZE, HARDBACK,
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES

ISLA"D TA"

UPSTAIRS NORTH END OF THE ISLAND
7151_ Unl ...... ty
.... t to I(lnk.,'.

$3.00 SIngle 5 upan

r--------------,

Spdng"'s,.daI 1

1

14

ISLfI"D TA"

T_. ·"•.!ttI
---.,_YSA_
.....
II

549·7323

$9.95
SWING ARM LAMPS

L_~!~.!.!·l~J

Tum Your'~ 'n.! Use
Your SessIon. AnytIme'

lam to 'DpmM·Sot. Noon tolpm Sun

THROUGH clAN. 31. 1987
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY

~OOKSTORE

54'·7323
DIII1Eop11a11,JamaryZl, llI'1, POIlU

TULSA, from Page 16
play only for pride this season,
since tbe NCAA prohibited th"
Braves from a ll post-season
~~k ti~use of recruiting
The Bra ves defe ated
Detroit ,
Loyola
and
Marquette , but lost to
perennial r.owers Michigan,
St. Joesph sand A1abamaBirmingham.
In Valley play, the Braves
beat SIU and JUinois Slate but
lost to Indiana Slate.

a nd Missouri.
In Valley play, the Bulldogs
bumped off Wichita S4tte and
minois Slate and are just five

~~~l a:i~ !ro~-4: l:~~
Tulsa and a
Creighton.

~

loss to

IN THE BEST of the rest
Valley standings , the
Creighton Bluejays remain the
Valley 's biggest question
mark . Creighton slarted by
winning five of seven games,

ILLINOIS STATE lived up to
preseason middJe-of-the-pack
predictions and slands in third
place. With wins over Indiana
Slate, SIU-C and Creighton,
and losses to Drake and
Bradley, the 'Birds bave yet to
beat an upper-«helon Valley
team.
The Redbirds have nonconference losses to Purdue,
Indiana and DePaul, all top-10
teams.
DRAKE PULLED into this
week's MVC ranking at fourth.
Like Wichita State , the
Bulldogs have some tough
nonconference losses. Drake
near-missed intraslate rival
and No. I-ranked Iowa, which
hung on to prevent the upset by
seven points. Other losses
include Wyoming, Iowa Slate

Photo by Ben M. Kufrin

Bouncing break

Kal Nurnberger, a 6-1 sophomore guard, runs the Salukl
offense. Nurnberger notched a 171'Olnt MVC high vs. ISU.

Hawkins takes MVC honors
Delivery
529-5020
549·1013

By Steve Merrl"
Staff Writer

Hersey Hawkins, the highfiying Bradley jun ior who took
the MVC's preseason playerof-the-year pick hands down,
has been named the Valley
player of tbe week .
Ha wkins scored 58 points in
two losses by the Braves last
week, accounting for 43 percent of Bradley's scoring
punch against Indiana State
and Ala bama-Birmingham.
Hawkins nailed 48.7 percent
from the field and 75 percent
from the line in nabbing the
weekly honors for the fIrSt
time this season. Last year,
Hawkins landed the weekly
honors four times, including
one stretch of three weeks in a

row.

With the 32-point outburst
against IndIana State ,
Hawkins bas brokbl the 'n-

I

point mark eight times this

season.

To round out his statistics,
Hawkins pulled down 13
rebounds while dishing off
six assists, blocking tl1ree
sbots and collecting four
steals.

Style $13.00
704 S. Illinois Ave.
457-{)564
549-{)121
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Movie Library ;
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NOON-8pm Sun.
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MDT DIGS .

~
Opening Soon
formerly Channell

Jobs ClvClIIClble
Ca1l617-Z161
Call Thurs_ & Fri.
to set up appointments

Delivery
521 S. Illinois

~

4 oz . C h ic ken Sand w ic h & Fry
Italian Beef Sandwich & Fry

DINNERS

Walkins or Appointments

~

~

~;o vsek .

SANDWICH BASKETS

for men, women & children.

i

tNDlANA STATE, fresh off
a 61-49 loss to unbeaten
DePaul, lost seven of its last
eight games. And things aren't
getting easier for the
Sycamores. The Sycamores
don't have a two-game home
stand remaining on their
schedule and road games this

AT THE BACK of the pack.
Valley fans find the Salukis.
With losses to Bradley, lUinois
Slate, Tulsa and Wichila Slate,
the Salukis dropped six of their
last seven games and will he
hard pressed to escape the
basement.
Two of SIU-C's six wins
came over Division III os>pORflnts , a third over a
Division II opponent and two
",ore on last second shots by
sharp-shooting forward Doug

y, lb . Bu rge r & Fry
4 o z . Catfish Sa ndwich & Fry

ARSITY SOUTH
Barber Shop & Hairstyling

:

but an eight-game losing
streak - including losses to
DePaul ,
Marquette,
Oklahoma, OJo:!ahoma State,
Dayton pm Notre Dame sobered TOllY Barone ' s
sophomore coadling effort.
The B1uejays n,anaged an
upset of Drake but lost to
lUinois Slate and Wichita
State. T"ey may need a few
more wins to keep out of the
Valley cellar before season's
end.

week a g~ ins t Wichila Slate
a nd Drake don't paint a ros:
picture.
The Sycamores have Ule
misfortune of losing three
overtime games this season,
including a 67-64 loss to St.
Louis a nd a 61 -59 loss to
Eastern Ulinois.

I
I

........... ......................
~
p .... 12, DaUy~Jauuary21, 11117

Shrimp (21 Pc.)
Fried Chicken (4 pc.)
B.B.Q . Chicken (4 pc.)
Catfish (8 oz.lserved with fries.
cole slaw. and garlic bread.
Spaghetti and meatballs or Italian Sausage
(with garlic bread.)
Chicken Parmesan served with Y, lb. sp,ghetti,garlic bread.)

$2 .25
$3.25
$2.95
$2.99
$4.25
$4.25
$4.25
$4.95
$4.50
$4.75

SPC Consorts presen
Thursday, February 5, 1987
Shryock Auditorium
8pm
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'-0\00 \
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with
special
guest

tickets go on sale TOM
at8am.
Tickets are $14 and can be purchased at:

....

Student Center Central Ticket Office
2nd floor, Student Center
Line reservation cards to be distributed at
7am. West Patio, Student Center
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WRITER, from Page 16-What take'; the cake comes
when a ~11 caroms out of
bounds under the hoop. At
Easter!) i.n that situation, the
offici a1 under the hasket next
to th •. play had to ask the one at
mid'; ourt whose ball it was.
Now come on, was the guy at
midcourt supposed to make
that decis ion with hi s
llinoculars? UGH !
Press row in somt: gyms is
along courtside. At Wichita
State, direcUy in front of me, I
saw Ann Kattreh fouled on the
press and the ref said s he
turned it over. Likewise, I saw
a later play where a Saluki
plainly touched U,e ball last
and the ref gave it back to the
Salukis. Wbile it's easy for an
sru-c reporter to r ecall bad
calls against the Salukis, here
I wa nt to reiterate the point
that they are consis tently bad,
and worse, inconsistent for
ALL Gateway teams.
Photo by Bill w ••t

Saluki assistant George lubell asks the
referee about. a technical foul. The SIU bench

got the T because lubell .lepped on thl! court
during the home game YS. UNI.

REFS, from Page 1 6 - - - - caUing a " loose" game with
hardly any fouls despite
brawling play.
Take one of the Gateway's
top officials, for example.
Patty Broderick will step on
the court and call a game
either tigbt or loose. Then
sl".e'll stay consistent with that
mode for her calls throughout
the game.
" Patty knows when to let
them play and wben to get the
game under control," Viverito
said, giving the example of an
all-out, bench·dearing fight
betwe e n Missour i and
Oklahoma last week as how
not to officiate. "Some ga mes

are tight because of (the intense rivalry ) element . It's up
to the official and some are
better at adapting than
others."
Gateway referees are bired
on an individual contra ct basis
per game. But first they must
either be recommended by a
GCAC coach or by a proven
Gateway official. When proven
officials recommend another
they do so with knowledge that
they must work with that official. And obviously the
coaches must also live with
their recommendation
Each year , the GCAC
coaches evaluate the referees.
I

Tbe analysis allows the
coaches to vote yes to four top
referees in particular.
Mediocres by vote also get a
stamp of approval to continue.
But if a coach is firm in a no
vote, that official will not get
assigned to that coach's
games.
On the other side of the
analysis, if four officials get
too many no voles, they get
"scratched," a term Viverito
prefers over " blackba lled,"
from further Ga t eway
refereeing.

Th a nk goodn ess Co m missioner Patty Viverito tells
me this problem is not isola ted
to tbe Gateway. I was
beginning to wonder if I should
transfer to Kentucky (jus t
kiddingl.
This year, the Saluki bench
collected lots of technical fouls
- all for good reasons, except
for the one at Southwest
Missouri . There, three cbairs
were outside the coaches box,
and the coaches sat in those
chairs. (That feat took a
coordinated effort between the
opposing coach and janitors,
but the plan almost failed. ) To
show you bow swift the refs
are, they didn' t notice this rule
infraction until midway
through the second balf. Saluki
assistant George lubell
politely set the cbairs up in the

Photo by Dewey M. Simmons

George lubell want. the ref to
borrow some bifocal s.

stands, and amazingly didn't
get mad pnough to chuck one
atthereL
The fans at Davies aren't
giving the refs a break , lubelt
isn't giving the refs a break ,
and damn well it should be
because most of them don 't
deserve i!.
Well fans , the only thing we
can do is sit back, relax and
wait for the officiating in
women's basketball to pick up
the same pace as the sport
itself.
Either that, or done Patty
Broderick, who did an excellent job in the sru versus
Illinois State game this year.
Oh, cloning's not possible
yet? Well fans , there's a help
wanted sign banging in the
NCAA women's basketball
window.

By Jove!
I think they've got it.

Ditka will stay;
at least for now
CHlCAGO (UP!) - Chicago
Bears coach Mi'<e Ditka has
dampened speculation that he
won't be back as coach for

,.••

YES!

1987.
( As of Jan. 21)

TEAM

MVC

ALL

:HI

12-3

2-1
2-1
3-2
2-2
1-2
1-2

It-{;

13--10
6-11

IH

6-10

Tulsa

Wichita St.
Bradley
DJinoisSt.
Drake
Creighl<>n
Indiana St.
SIU

8-11
II)<;

12-7

Upcoming games:

Jan. 22
Dlinois SI. al Tulsa
creight<>o at Bradley
5JUatDrake
Indiana 51. at Wichita SI.
Jan. 24
TUlsa alUSC (on c.BS-TV)
creighton at 5JU
Indiana 51. at Drake
DJinois SI. at Wichita SI.

For now.
Ditko insisted Monday he
would honor his contract and
that he could work " with
anyone." including P!"P$ident
Michael McCaskey. Ditko did
concede he told his assistant
coaches " in the heat of
emotion and anger" that 1987
would be his last season with
Chicago.
" Of course, 1 mention a lot in
the heat of emotion and anger.
I'm not sure everything I said
would stay that way," Ditka
toldWBBM-TV.
McCaskey fi red Ditka 's
close friend, general manager
Jerry Vainisi, last Thursday,
prompting speculation Ditko
would leave the club he led to a
Super Bowl win one year ago.
Ditka and Vainisi are close
friends .

And
they

are

OPEN

Worship 9:30 AM
and 6:30 PM
Classes 11:00 AM .
hlld care provided. Prayer. Stud
and Fellowship Groups,
HEARING -MlEDIHTDIPREJIRAV~

$2.00 OFF ANY
BACKPACK
or THI "O'YEU'TY
AT THKCloalOACI
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Depth sinks women tankers

We have the job for YOU!

By Scott Freeman

Be an Intri\mural Sport!' Official!

Staff Writer

The Saluki women's swim
" m's 400-yard medley rclay
,m raced to an NI' AA
...urney qualifying mark of
3: 52,79 a l the Longhorn Invita tional in Austin, Texas
over lbe weekend,
Coac~
Ba iley Wea the r s
caned the fourth-I-'Iace finish
by Wendy Irick , Sll ella Miller,
Sue Wittry and Lori Rea "a
greai swim " for the program,
as it established the first
NCAA qualifying learn time
for the sru swimmers this
season.
UveraU lbe Salukis finished
sixth out of s ix team. with 348
poin ts, behind Texas ( 825 ),
Georgia (683,5), UCLA (533),
Ar izona State (478 ) and
Tennessee ( 353,5 ),
Weather s attributed th e
Salukis' lack of overall success
to progranl funding and the
fact that his team had been in
Texas over Iwo weeks, The
Austin meet was the Salukis'
second on the Texas trip,
" I was happy with the way
we swam lbe (irst day of the
meet," Weathers said, " But
lbe second day we just looked
ready to go home,"

Bailey W. . thern
" We are probabl:1 the
poorest funded of a ny Top-10
learn in the na tion," Wea thers
said ,
This tra nslates to fewer
members (13) on the SIU-C
learn as compared to other
Top-10 tea m" such as Texas or
Georgia , which ''''rry about 25
athletes, Wealbet'S said,
The Saluki coach cla;rnP.d
that his team might "really get
clobbered" in upcoming dual
meets where lack of depth will
really s how,

" We usu" lIy get at leas t one
partici% ut in every event. but
even if we place first, the other
team gets points for second,
third a nd fourth place," he
said,
Bu\ ·,'· .....d l,. '~ l~ n ·t writing
the season off by any means as
he speculated where his team
would be by the end of lbe
season.
"We should be beller than
Tennessee and Arizona State
by then," he said, " And the
olbers (Texas, Georgia and
UCLA> will have a hard lime
getting a round us in meets,"
Top individual finishers for
the Salukis include Rea
(second in lOO-yard butterfly,
56,1 seconds ) and Karen
Mcintyre (third in 100 butterOy, 56,5),
Irick placed third in lbe 100
hackstroke in 58,4, with Lisa
Reinke fifth in 58,8,
Miller placed fifth in the 400
individual medley in 4:31, with
Mcintyre taking fifth in the 200
butterfly in 2:06,
The 400 freestyle relay team
(Sarah Ben, Rea , Wittry and
Irick) came up fifth in 3:32,7,
while the 200 medley relay
team (Reinke, Miller, Rea and
Wittr)') took fourth in I :48,3,

Student officia ls needed Sp ring
Semes ter fo r the fo llow ing:
Bas ketball, Team Handba ll, a ~-:1
16-' Softba ll, Current ACT must
be an f ile,

For further information co ntact

Intramura l Spo rts, Student
Recrea tion Center, Phone: 536-5531

1,,' ,.,fS OUL: lOOOp '" Thut\cI4v
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Men swimmers sun and splash
By M_J_ Starshak
Staff Writer

While many university
s tudents came hack from
vacation with a cold, lbe Saluki
mfon tankers returned to
Carbondale with sunburn and
renewed team spirit, results of
lbeir three-day workout in tile
Canary Islands,
The Tenerife Invitational,
which included swim clubs
from Spain, Sweden, Norway,
Germany and the United
States, did not provide stiff
competition, said Saluki coach
Doug Ingram, but did give tbe
team a cha nce to work on tile
basics,
" We wanl'.<d to finish off our
aerobic training for the year
and start the transition into
our speedwork and our race
pace work for the end of lbe
season,'! Ingram said.
Tbe coach explained tha t a
swimmer must learn to swim
each s ta ge of the race (leadoff.
middle or finish ) at the proper
speed in or der to maximize his
own speed potential. This
pacing will help the swimmers
succeed a t their own level.
Ingram m ent ioned tbat
be;ng in a foreign country

belped unite his team, Also,
the isolation was seen as an
advantage by lbe coach and
his staff in that it facilitated
group and i ndividual
meetings,
In addition to training five to
six hours each day, lbe Salukis
conducted c l inics and
exhibitions for tllC younger
swim clubs on the island, Tbe
government of the Canary
Islands and the Spanish
Swimming Federation paid for
most of the SaJakis' p.xpenses
in exchange lor the instruction, said Ingram ,
The Salulti coach said that he
feels it is important for lbe
learn to travel outside of their
usual competitive area .
Ingram said that it gives the
swimmer something to look
forward to and is helpful in
recruitment.
Ingram added that he tr;.,.
to rotate the schedule of road
trips so that the swimmers

on Room 1S8

S~ C

one trip tiut of the country plus
three goo<! trips to the southern
part of lbe United State> for
competition and training,"
said Ingram,
The Salukis will travel to
Cincinnati to compete in their
fll'St competitiof, smce their
Del" 12 loss to Nebraska , sru
wW lake on the Bearca ts of lbe
University 0( Cincinnati Jan,
31 and lbe Cincinnati Marlins
club li>.am the follow!!:;; day,
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NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986-89
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plus one trip out of the country
every four years.
" When a youngster's in here
for a four-yea r period, be
knows tha t he 's going to get

Small tackle and nice end
tangle in Super Bowl XXI
PASADENA, Calif. ( UPI) Karl Nelson, In defensive
The two men hardly typify the coordinator Joe Collier 's
norm as far a s their positions system, Denver defenders are
constantly moving, parare concerned .
Brad Benson of the New ticularly Jones, as Collier
York Gia nts is s mall for a searches to position malchups
tackle, 6-(oot-3 and 270 pounds, for bis ~-rusb specialist.
" I will line up against him,
Rulon Jones of the Denver
Broncos is mild for a defensive but seldom just ~n-one,"
end, Teammate Tom Jackson Benson said. "U yoo look Coz a
called the soft-spoken, ~, 260- one-on-one malchup against
pound Jones "tllC nicest guy their defense in this game it
will be hard to fmd , They move
you'd ever want to meet."
Their atypical trails have around so much, They want
not prevented Benson and you to be confused, "
Jones baffles many offensive
Jones from realizing two of \be
dreams of an lbe6-7, 300-poi:!ld linemen, regardless of where
tackles and marauding be liIr-s up, For lbe season, be
defensive ends in lbe NFL h.id J3
sacks and 96 tackles,
starling in lbe Super Bowl and However, Jones failed to
register a sack in lbe last five
reaching lbe Pro Bowl.
The .mallisb tackle and lbe games 0( \be regular season,
pleas ant ~nd wiu tangle starling with \be Giant game,
Sunday in a malchup that in which be also did not mate a
should have a strong impact on solo tackle,
Super Bowl XXI,
In lbe Giants' 1!H6 regularJones has turned it bact on
season victory over the in the pLayoCfs with two sacts,
Broncos, Jonel played indading one for a key safely
primarily against right tackle against New England.

I"

OFFICERS UAD THE ADVENTURE.
Navy Officer Representatives will conduct on exclusrve testing session Feb. 10 & 11. All interested
studen.s. ~ho ore ~ithin thr~ years of graduation or. encouraged to take advantage of th is
opportUnity. A t.stm9 appointment may be obtained by colPng Toll Free .. .
INAVY IIICIIUITING,IT. LOUIS MON.-Thurs, 9:00am-3:00pm 1-801)-322-6219 In IL

Tasting seats or. limited . resting time is approximately 3.5 ,,:'urs. Tasting will be conducted at
Woody Hall. Room 318, 319 & 320, CoWing, Southern IIHnoislJn;versity at Carbondale, ea.., and
2pm each day ,
College grads ore needed to pilot, naVigate, and ma intain the most sophisticated a ircraft in the
world. A.'I molors or. considered . No experience necessory. Application should be mode betor..
groduatlon .
As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced a ircraft ever developed ,
As a Navy Flight Officer you will operate the .1eC1ronics and computers in Navy's newest jets .
COMPLm fIlAlHING II'IIOYIDID fOIt ALL POSITIONS

"loti· $21 .200 stort, 20120 unc:orred.c:t ",isian , all mojoB,
19·26yeorsokf.
, ...... 0ffIcw • S21 ,200 .tort, 20/ ::.-0 correclobJ. vision ,
All motors. 19·26 y.ar. okL
.......... S 19. 127 .tort , Ship hondling and ship
management, slrong ~ in ~ management.

..n_. . . . . . .

Al1mafors. 19·26yeanokf.
................ . SI9.1Z7.tor1. Flnonc• . ~ .
Iogtstia. Business Mojors pm:.rntd. " ·28 y.... okI.
.tort • • bonus . flroieCt ~ .

...........,9.,"

, ~~«

_tloft....,.....

•• ·SOPttOMOftS/JUNfOItS- · ·
............
w ith Guaranteed Fl igtrt
TrolnlnQ .
NAVCAD: 'Naval Avtotion Cod.t Program) SophomOf"lts
from .. ·yeo. or Community Collev- undecided about
continuing college moy qualify f(K Immediate Pilot
Training. Requlrem.nts: 60 MmeSt.r houn. 2.S GPA. ond

__ ,. . ,__
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'futsa takes early lead in MVG cage standings
By SI... Merritt
StaffWrHer

Missouri VaUey Cooference

foes seem the target ~f gale
fOl'Ce winds from the ol"!... ndblowing Tulsa G"lden
Hurricane, wbos.~ 5eCO'"-><I-year
lOach J .D. Barnet! ~ to
iloprove 00 ....~t seasoo s 23-9
mark.
Tulsa stands atop the VaUey
and faces Illioois State beJ.>re

a nODcooference game at
Southern Cal this weekend.
The Hurricane started with a
five-game winning streak and
foUowed by taking six of their
last Dine. Tulsa blew by its
fllSt three VaUey opponents,
with a SH9 thriller against
Drake as the only game
seriously contested. With olbelMVC conquests over SIU and
Indiana State, Tulsa has

captured seven by 10 point or
greater margins.

WICHITA STATE ;,as
ptayed impressive basketball
for first-year coach Eddie
Fogler, wbo used to recruit
top-notch players for Dean
Smi!>. at North Carolina.
A1t~ Fogier d<!esn't bave
any Michael Jordans, .lames
Wo.-thys or Brud Daughertys,

the Shockers racked up a equals a tougb six losses.
second-place mark by
But WSU shocked top-rated
knocking off MVC foes Kansas to highligbt the nOll·
Creigbtoo and SIU.
conference season.
Wi.cbita State lost two at the
ber.ds of top-10 ranked Purdue
STAN ALBECK'S Bradley
Braves struggled to a .500
and Syracuse.
The Shockers fell to a Drake overall mark but bold a tie for
upset in Valley play. Add a MVC second. Last year's
douilJe.overtime losS to For- regular season Valle: champs
dham and losses to Kansas
State and Minnesota, and tbat _ TUlSA, P_ 11

Sports
Refs get rap
Shortage of good referees
faces nation, Viverito says
By "Anita J. Stoner
Staff Writer

Fans - believe it or not the Gateway Conference runs
some outstanding basketbaU
officials up and down the
court.
But, uniortunately, as GCAC
Commissioner Patty Viverito
relates t.IJe statistics, the excellent ~nes would have to Oy
to get a round to all the courts.
She estimates that six to 10 of
the 50 referees doing Gateway
ga mes fit in the "excellent"
category.
Viverilo defines as Hex·
cellent" the ones about whom
aU 10 Gateway coaches would
say, "that one is great." " I
wouldn't mind that one of·
ficiating a ny of my games."
A group, the
ational
Association of Girls' and
Photo by James Quigg

Scott Aowe, i sh, braves winter weather ~o take

a

hasty

dip

n

Campus

Lake.

Rowe,

psychology, and other members of the Polar
Bear Club chilled out Tu ••day.

Polar Bears seen at Campus Lake
By Patrick Hart

The participants thought the
swim was very cold and quite
Contrary to popular belief, uncomfortable, but all agreed
evidence indicat<" polar hears ii was fun, different and indo exist in Southern nlinois, at vigorating.
But Greg Burdette, who also
least in the human form .
Despite near f.·eezi ng participat.c1last yea r , said be
tempera tures and a half inch would not reco!l1 m e nd
of ice on the water, seven swimming in ice cojd water to
members of the SIU Polar his friend5.
" It's too cold, you llave to
:t'h~ C:~~i'O~~a:talwu~~be~ have a little knowledge about
what
you're doing, he said."
fron: the Recreation Center,
StiD, he's looking forward to
took ~~1~i r second a nnual dip in
Campus Lake Tuesday to doing again r:~}(t year.
Another participant, Bill
begin !he spring semester.
After shedding their clothes McMinn , Coordinator for
ar.d donning swim s ui ts, the Intramural Recreation and
" hears "~imultaneously leaped organizer of the even' . exinto the lake alia !ben got out plained the reason behind the
almost as qu ickly ~s they got event.
" We wanted to have a fun
in.
Student Writer

and interesting way to kick off
the new semester and promote
aquatic programs," he said.
Next year, McMinn hopes
more people will want to
participate. Ten people took
part in the initial event last
year, but only seven took the
cbaUenge this year.
Hank McRay, a senior in
radio-television, doubts ,,~' U
do something like this - ai n,
" It's too cold," he said while
trying to getting dressed afterwards.
But P.obert Burns. a junior in
engineering, thought it was a
lot of fun and looks forward to

.,e·~~F;:a~aler wasn' t as bad as
I liought it would be," he said.
" 1'Nas really psyched."

Patty V;verilo
the not·so-good refereetng.
In the past, when women's
basketball was not·so-good
itself, the issue meant nol-somuch. As play improves. so
must the officiating - but it' s
~~e~;~iCi~~or~;ve~[:~C~~~ going at a slower pace. (WiD
the NAGWS ratings for those Bridgett Bonds foul out before
six to 10 " excellent" refs the sbe ever gets a chance to slam
dunk?)
GCACemploys.
" I spent !:ours talking
But she admits that having
around 20 percent of the top about" the officialing with the
officials means the other 80 committee, Viverito said ,
"and we've finaUy come to
percent are not so 1l00d.
"Wben they fall short of grips with the problem. "
This year VlVerito recomexcellent, they open themselves to criticism," Viverito mended the newly-founded
said. " The assessment is not NCAA regional refs clinic for
aU officials and required it for
unfair."
Tbe problem of the other 80 aU GCAC coaches. Next year,
percent presents a crucial if officials want to do Gateway
ISsue to the NCAA, not the play, they will be required to
attend the officiating seminar
Gateway alone.
" We try to use high-rated as well as the coaches.
The clinic will strive for a
officials whenever possible but
there are not that many nationally-cons istent inanywhere, " Vi verito said. terpretation of the rules. The
"The six to 10 top-rated in the key word being CONSISTENT.
That doesn' t mean calling a
Midwest are hardly enough to
put on a U our games. That set number of fouls per game.
cali ber is not very deep Best shown by example ,
consistent doesn ' t mea n
nationwide .•
Viveri 0 , recently appointed calling a "tight" game with
to the women's hasketball lots of fouls for contact here
comm ittee, " begged and and there. Nor does it mean
pleaded " with the other
members to take a hard look a : _ REFS, Page"
!

Writer claims referees need eyes, not glasses
~y.:~::;. Stoner

Most ') f the refs for Saluki
gamestakeoneextremeorthe
I bit my tongue for two ~nd a other. E "ery time, ODe of the
hal: years. So bere, women's pair goes hlog wild with Dump
br..sketbaU fans, is your vOice and brush calls, what coaches
in print : . .
. .
caU cheap fouls . T~:" other
The maJonty of offiCIals for member of the pI'.lr caDs
Gateway games just plain traveling or t.breP. seconds
stink. There's no other way to when it's really a fool.
describe their come<ly of
It's the No. 1 injustice tbat
errors.
Gateway teams , whicb
There's an Brgument for already have a bad reputation,
letting leams play ph)lSical bave to suffer with poor ofwithout undue interruptions. ficiating.
'!'here's also ar: "'l"'!'ent for
At least in the Soutbuatern
not lettina the physicaI get out Conlerence the officials are
of band. Refs are supposed to consistently blaaed toward the
take the middle ground in IIotb team tbat'. writing the check.
arguments and .t the vf!It"J In Gallllwa, games, DOt tlIIIy
least be coosiatent.
are they consistently in·
Pap Ie, DaUy E&.vpCIu, Jamwy 21, 1187
...

~
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Anita J. Stoner
A

consistent, but they're also
COIISiatently DOt in favor of
anybody. MaJbe tbat's better
thaobw.

if

In Saluki games, they act as
they ' re afraid Mary

Berghuis and Bridgett Bonds

are going to hurt somebody by
cleanly blocking shots. On the
other hand, if somebody undercuts "BB " or tbe
"Brickhouse," they bave to be
told tbat's a twHhot, intentiooa1 foul.
When Marialice Jenkins
canned a 21-fooler against
Drake at Davies, everyooe in
the gym !mew it was a threepointer - eJ[cept tbe two oftlCiaJa. They were 110 efrtcieDt,
the next time Jenkins nailed a
three-pointer, they eanceIed it
out by calling a three second
vioIIItioo 00 IJer1buia In the

lane. They don't need glasses,
theynP."<deyes !
At Eastern Illinois, for
example, the Panthers setiots
of ref-ignored illegal screens.
That's not all tbe refs ignored.
On one play in particular
Jenkins bad clean position for
along rebound. An EIU player
not only jumped 00 Jenkins'
back, but she also reached
around and stri)lp(:d tbe ball,
sending Jenkins to the noar.
The b&lI obviously went out of
bouDds off the fouIing PanIller's band, but the ref <JaIled
EIU bell and, of course, didn't
see tbe foul eilbel-.
_WNTER.,,-14

Rent rehab
plan faces
funding cut
By JoDe Rlmar
Staff Writer

Carbondale may lose a n
stat e
r e nta l
rehabilitation grant if the cll y
can't get landl ords 10 sta rt
us ingil.
The grant was awarded 10
the clly two yea rs ago by Ihe
Illinois Depar tmenl of Com·
merce and Community Affai rs
to update rental pro}>':riy. The
program has only a ltracled
one landlord.
The program allows ow ners
of low-income r enta I property
to borrow up to $5,000 per un it,
whIch the property owner
mat ches, to update Ihe
property.
City Housing Director Jane
Hugh"" said that a lthough al
least 80 people have shown an
interest in the program , only
one has participated.
Tbe City Council has studied
several options to make the
money more accessible, in·
cluding a recommenda tion
from Community Develop·
ment Director Don Monty 11)
change the loan into a grant.
Last week , the counc il
eliminated a 3 percent L,lerest
rate.
Hughes said s hes not sure
what effect the change in the
interest rate of the loan will be .
She said. however. that she
hopes it will encourage more
people to participate before
February. when DCCA will
call to check on the progress of
the prngram .
Hughes said one of the
problems of the program is
that landowners are required
to use the loan money to bring
their rental properties into
compliance with city code
regulations.
She said the regulation
discourages property owners
from participating because
many of them prefer to
" layer" the fillancial burden of
keeping a property in compliance.
Another problem with the
program, Hughes continued, is
that landowners are required
to submit financial records,
including copies of their income tax returns for two
years, ~t..ht:city.
" A lat of property owners
feel un.'3Sy about having that
sort of information on record ,"
shesaio.
Henry Fisher , one of Car·
bondale's biggest landowners,
said the ~rogram doesn 't offer
enough money for landowners
to upgrade their property.

$80 , 000

St." Photo by Roger Han

In search of ...
Belore daring to challenge the maze 01 Faner Hall, Michelle
Bruce, left, sophomore in fashi on retailing, and Diane Baren,

Ireshman in liberal arts, c heck the map to help them lind
their classes.

New air carrier flies into Mt. Vernon
By David Sheets
Staff Writer

A new commuter airline has

taken wing in Southern fliinois .
Green Hills Airlines, based
ill Kirksville. Mo., began
l-egWar air service Friday out
of Mount Vernon Outland
Airport. It is the only commuter airline in the region
with direct nigbts to both St.
Louis and Chicago.
Irvin Jones, Green Hills
president, said the two daily
round trips between Mount
Vernon and St. Louis will cost
$70 each 'Nay, S37 for special
excursion flights , the latter
depending on the average
number of sea ts ftlled in tbe
commuter's eight-passenger
planes.
ONE DAILY round-trip
Hight to Chicago's O'Hare
Airport is scheduled to start
March 2. A special $50 one-way
Chicago fare can be purchased
until March I. Thereafter,
regular fares will be $110 each
way.
Jones said that although
Green Hills has jlliot begun
service from Mount Vernon,
and has yet to establish a firm
economic base, he'd like to
start a commuter extension to
St. Louis and Chicago from
Carbondale hy March I .
HE SAID A Carbondale
extention is contingent upon a

forthcoming decision by the
airline's officials. which will
come no later than Feb. 15 ar1 no sooner.
But another spokesman for
the airline, who declined to be
identified, said Green HiJJs
probably would be more inclined to establish a triaoguJar
route between Mount Vernon,
St. Louis and Carbondale if
Carbondale's
Airport
Authority " induced " the
commuter to consider the
route.
Gary Shafer, SI Airport
manager, said the airport's
carrier, Northwest Airlink.
based in Mempbis, had no
plans to extend servic , to St.
Louis or Chicago.
"WE ARE CURRENTLY
looking for another carrier,"
Shafer sail! . but he declined to
elaborate on the potential
carriers being solicited.
Green Hills' daily service
from Mount Vernon to St.
Louis will depart at 7 a.m. and
6 p.m ., with respective flights
leaving St. Louis for Mount
Vernon at 9:30 a .m. and 7:10
j J.m .

The Chicago flight will leave
Mount Vernon at 8 a .m . and
returnat9:IOa .m .
Green Hills replaces Air
Kentucky of Owensville, Ky.,
which halted service in
December.
HWe were dissatisfied with

our previous carrier," Air
Kentucky, said John Bennett,
Mount Vernon Airport
Authority vice chairman. "We
had been looking for alternatives for about a year and
found three : Prime Air, also
out of Kentucky, the nowdefunct Liberty Airways out of
Carbondale and Green Hills. "
"AIR KENTUCKY HAD
poor cash flow, so it grounded
some of its planes and could
not meet its flight schedules,"
be added.
If Green HiJJs is successful
during its six month trial
period, Jones said the airline
will relocate its headquarters
to Mount Vernon.
Jones said the commuter
will stay with eight-passenger
planes foe about 90 days, then
switch It- twin turbine 15passenge- propeller-driven
aircraft. He said he'd eventuaUy like to bring in small
jets.
Bennett said relocation
would help aUevia te some of
the problems experienced by
other Soutilern Illinois commuters, commuters that have
since discontinued service.
JONES ELABORATED that
" Mount Vernon 's history
shows it can s upport great
numbers
of
paying
passengers. We learned this
from reports provided by the

Department
of Tran sportation. It would be only
logical that w<! relocate to
Mount Vernon.
" We've had a poor time
holding down airlines in this
region for at least three
reasons: absentee airline
ownership, lack of local advertising
and
un·
derfillancing," be continued.
" Advertising maner doc.;n't
figure into federa subsidy
money for commuters. After
all operating costs are
covered, airlines are usuaUy
left with a net profit of 4 to 5
percent, which constitutes aU
the money left for advertising."
BENNEIT SAID be thought
the airport authority would
help defray some of Green
Hills' advertising costs " if the
airline keeps its promise of
maintaining good service. "
For the time being, Green
HiJJs is renting the space
vacated by Air Kentucky, but
Bennett said the authority
would fund construction for
expanded Green Hills facilities
if the airline is successful, then
rent the additional space to the
airline.
" It'U be probably four years
before construction starts." he
said. "We' ll have to wait a
year just to request funds for
construction. "

Fisher said another problem
is that at least 70 percent of the
occupied units in the structure
at the time of the application
must house lower income
tenants.
" If you're taki" g in less rent
than what it ~'OSt to keep your
property updated, you'll go
bankrupt," be said.

Marijuana found more harmful than tobacco
LOS ANGELES ( UP!) - It
lakes a fraction of the number
of marijuana joints to to
produce the same ill effects of
tobaCC<l smoke on the lungs, an
effect that leaves marijuana
smokers especiaUy vulnerable
to cancer, scientists have
announced.
A study of 279 marijuana
smokers, the ~est ever
cooducted in the Umted States
of the respiratory effects of
marijuana, showed peG!>1e who
smoke three to five Joints daily
suffer Jung symptoms COIDparable to smolting 20 tobaCco

cigarettes a day.
" We focused on heavy.
habitual marijuana smokers in
this study," said Dr. Donald
Pashkin of the UCLA School of
Medicine.
"Marijuana smokers have a
high prevalence of acute and
chronic bronchitis, tluit is,
coughing on most days ,
wheezing and suffering a

~~'f~.k.~

incidence

Pashkin and a team of
researchers compared IUDg
damage in marijuana smokers
to that of boIb smokers ;md

nOD-smokers and found
significant differences in the
way marijuana smokers boIb
inhaled and exhaled air during
normal breathing.
Writing in tte current issue
of the :\merican Review ro!
Respiratory Diseases, Pashkin
said his (;v<>-year study indicates that marijuana impairs the large airw':l.sm=
bronchial passages,
not detected in even heavy
tobacco smokers.
"It appears that tbe
marijuana is doing lIOIDeIhing
to the central air passages that

tobacco is not," Pashkin said,
"and that could be because
marijuana is smoked differenUy from tobacco.
"We're concerned that
marijuana smokers may be at
exceptionaUy high risk of
d e veloping lung cancer
because there is evidence that
the tar and other carcinogens
in marijuana are being
deposited in these large air-

w~~ we examined their
lung tissue under the
micrnacope we found a lot ol
inflammation and loss 01 cilia,

the ii.iu-like projections that
come off lung cells.
"1bese ~...re the same ex·
teosive precancerous ab·
normalities that we see in
~~::ers of tobacco,"

Even though the study found
that three to l.ive marijuana
cigarettes produced the same
ill effects o j' 20 tobacco
cigarettes, some of the
marijuana smokers who
volunteered for the study
reported a history of smoking
up to 10 joints daily over the
past five years.
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Governor, state officials enjoy s·alary boost
By David Sheets
StaHWriter

The
moment
James
Thompson finished swearing
his allegia nce to the state as
governor for the fourth time
Jan. 12. he received a pay
raise.
That same day, over 1.000
other high·ranking state offcia ls did. too.
The salary increase was
instituted by the LegiElature
las t year a t the behest of the
Compensation Review Board ,
an ad\%ory body created by
legislative statute in 1984. The
raise. a compensation for cost·
o(·living increases, is in two
parts : a 4.5 percent salary
increase that went into effect
in July 1, 1986, and a 5 percent
increase effective July 1, 1987.
for a tota l 9.5 percent increase.
KEV IN FORDE . e RB
chai rman, said the only state
officers who got their July 1986
4.5 percent increase on time
were the State's Supreme
Court through Circuit Court
He said that Illinois
j·udges.
aw prevents state officers
(rom receiving pay increases
in mid-term , with the exception of judges .
Thus, all sta te officers.
excluding judges . receiv~
:heir fi rst pay raise in stallment when they began
their new terms Jan. 12.
Although 9.5 percent is what
the state's officials are supposed to get. Forde said not all
are getting it. lllinois consti tut ional officers are
receiving substar..tL~ 11)' more.

1:l85, " most elected officers
had no cost-of-living adjus tments for about six or
seven y•• rs ," hence the
substantial raises.
Furthermore. Jim Cushing,
CRB legal counsel , said " in the
first report in 1985, the board
determined that the governor's salary was to'.) low, and
so

recommended

an

in ~

crease." But it did not take
effect because of the preem pti ve mid·term salary
increase la w.

sector job are making, in
part. " He said that running the
state is roughly comparable to
running a $2O-billion-a·year
corporation.
WWER ON THE salary
increase ladder, members of
tbe 85th Illinois General
Assembly received a mean
increase of $1,462 to $33,962
over the 84th Assembly's base
pay. The legislature's 5 percent increase on July I will
bring its average salary to
$35,661.
Comparatively. that raise
would put minois' Legislature
closer to tha t of California's,
which ma kes almost as much .
at $33,732, despite the Golden
State's broader population
base.
Topr,ing the wage list for
state egislatures are AJaska ,
New York and Michigan,
Gllerst said, with each earning
an annual base pay of $46.800.

"TIlE BOARD met again in
1986 and elected to further
increase the go\ ernor' s
salary, as well as the state's
other top officials, by 4.5 and 5
percent," he continued.
Cus hing said the CRB met in
successive years "because it's
obliga ted to meet every two
years" and wasn't legaUy
assembled until late in 1984.
The CRB's recommendations
are released May 1 of each
SOME OF ILLINOIS '
even-numbered year. The next
report is not due until May 1, neighboring state legislatures
earn nearly half of what
1988.
Illinois' Legislature makes .
FORDE SAID " the in- Oberst said tha t as of the
CSG's
most recent tall y !ast
creases are based on what
officers in other s tates are year. Missouri 's legislatm'C
getting. in part. and what has a base pay of $19,524 ,
people in comparable public Iowa's gets about $14,600 and

THOMPSON~
SA LARY
increased to 588,825 Ja,l. 12, up
$30,825 from the $58,000 he'd
been receiving since 1980.
After July 1, he'll be making
$93,266. another $4,441 more,
the same wage as that of
Ulinois t seven Supreme Court
justices.
By comparison with other
governors, Thompson has the
nation 's fourth high est
gubernatorial salary, said
E s ther Chambers of the
Council of State Governments
in Washington, D.C. His salary
is surpassed by the governors
of Texas, North Carolina and
ew York, the latter of whom ,
Mario Cuomo. earns $100,000
arUlually. Tbe lowest wage
belongs to Arkansas' governor, who makes just over
$35,000 yea rly.

LT. GOV. t:;EORGE RYAN.
the man secol.1 d iii line to the
governorship, had his salary
increased $1; ,200, from $45,500
to 562.700 Jun. 12. It' ll go up
$3,135 more.July 1 to 565.835.
Both Jim Edgar, minois
secretary of st.ate, a nd Neil
Hartigan, sta te attorney
general, had their salaries
increased to $78,375, up from
$50 , 500 , as
of
their
inauguration. Theirs will in·
crease to $82.294 July I.
Edgar became the bighest
paid secretary of state in the
nation upon his Jan. 12
inauguration, said Margaret
Oberst , an infrrmation
specialist with the ' • .G's state
inforinatir.n service in
Lexington, Ky., while Harti~n 's new raise ranks him
second nationally behind New
York's S85,OOO-a-year chief
legal officer.
COMPTROLLER ROLAND
BURRIS and Treasurer
Jerome Cosentino both got
$67 ,925 as of their swearing in,
uo from $48,000. As of July I ,
each man's salary will go up to
$71,321.
Forde explained that wben
the CRB issued its first report
on salary increases in early
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Indiana earns $11 ,600.
Oberst said the lowest
salaried legislature is hard to
inpoint since some stale
.eg!slators B.re paid " per
diem," or per day . But in
terms of nat annual sa laries.
sh~ said New Hampshire ranks
as on ~ of the lowest, with each

r.

legislator earning an average
of $200 biannually, or every
other year.
The CSG's latest state officer salary tabulations will be
publ is hed in 1988 in the
council's biannua l " Book of
the States" s tatistics and in(ormation survey.
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California governor underpaid at $85,000
ACRAMENTO <uP!) Even a fter a llowing himself a n
i.mpressi\'e 73 percent pay
raise this monlh. Re publica n
Gov. George Deukmejian of
California s till ea rns less lhan
governors in less-populaled
slales and less even lhan 101
people on his own slale's
pay roll.
The gO'/eroor of the nation's
mosl populous stale. a fa lher
of lhree. began earning $85.000
when he was sworn in for a

second ler m J an. 5, up {rom
lhe sparlan $49,100 annual
salary he inheriloo from his
predecessor, bachelor Jerry
Brown. a Democrat.
Even wilh Deukmejian 's pay
raise, governors of at least
seven other slates - including
North Caroli na , Texas and
Pennsylvania - ea rn the same

or more lha n Californi a's chief
exec utive.
The governor of ew York .
whi ch is second in popula lion
to Ca lifornia. makes considerably more. A spokesman
for New York Gov . Mario
Cuomo said the Democrat's
sala ry has been raised by lhe
slale Legislalu~e to <130,000
from 5100.000, effectiw this
monlh.
However, " Governor Cuomo
is not going to accept lhe
raise ," Cuomo s pokesman
Tom Conroy said. " It's a
slatulory change. but his income will remai n at $100,000."
Conroy could not say exaclly
what Cuomo would do with lhe
rema ini ng 530,000 that is his by
law. Cuomo's new lieutena nt
governor. Slan Lu ndine, apparently is going to accept his

Workshop set to deploy
resources, reshape world
Want to do something about
out-<>f-ha nd global problems?
A Slale of th e Planet
workshop will be held from 9
a .m . to noon on Sunday at the
Arena . The event, half of a
two-session program, is part of
the World Game, which was
crealed by R. Buckminsler
Fuller more than 20 years ago.
The firsl session, a brain·
slorm ing effort to s olve
comp:ex global problems, is
open to the public. Donations
of 52 will be accepled to help
cover costs of the event.
The second session, from 1 lo
5 p.m . at the Student Cenler
Ballroom D , will cons ist
mainly of s ma ll group stralegy
sessions . Eight judges, in·
cl uding former Presid ent
Alber t Somit a nd Mayor Helen

Westberg. will ra te the par·
ticipa nts ' problem -s ol vi ng
effor"-at7p.m .
The idea of the workshop is
lo redeploy Iimiled world
resources to the equal benefit
of all , said Bill P erk, lecturer
in community development.
The World Game was an
idea well ahead of its time
when Fuller presented it lo
scienlists and politicians in lhe
mid-I960s, P erk said.
The first World Game
Tournament is scheduled for
Philadelphia this s ummer, and
Perk said he hopes lo ha ve a
learn from SIU-C potis hed and
ready lo comp<'tc.
Interested problem-solvers
should ca ll Perk at 536-7521.
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Even wi th his new pa y raj s~ .
De ukmejian ' s income tax
returns aren' t goin.g to rattle
the slale coffers. Accurd ing to
lhe controller's office , 101
people on the California slate
payroll draw salar ies bigger
lhan Deukmejian.
The list includes 83 judges
a nd one judicial employee, two
civil ser vice workers a nd 15
people exempt from civi l
service.
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passenger only.

Under ABC LIquor

Featuring:

wh ich

has since been sold by the slate
LTl favor of an a pa rtm ent
across the slreet from the
Capilol.
New J ersey's Gov . Thomas
Kean makes $85,000 plus expenses and also has use of a
governor's mansion, where he
does not li ve.

-

customers. As a Plaza Tire customer you may use one of these
serVIces listed be low.

11 1 N. WashIngton

Concert Ticket
Sales
PARTYI

California laxpayers have
been slrelching Deukmejian's
salary, however . by picking up
expenses conn""ted wi th his
Sacramento Co.lDty home
since private L.onors purchased it in 1984 for lhe
governor and his wife, Gloria .
The slate pays aU mainlenance costs for the $400,000
house, grounds, swimming
pool, a ppliances and furnishings. Taxpayers also pay
utility costs for the Deuk·
mejians, including telephone
bills, cable teleVision, ga rdening a nd pool service .
Homeowner's dues and iosurance als o are picked up by
the slate.
Brown. Deuk mejia n's fr ugal
predeces s o r , s hunned a

Plaza Tire offers these savi ngs to you as one of o ur p refe rred

Next to the Fountain
in t he Unive rsi ty Mall
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1987.
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Art Sale
50 %o

governor's mansIOn -

new terms began on Jan. 5,

sa lary - 5110,000 a yea r .
In Michigan t Gov. J ames
Blanchard makes $85,000 but his pay is scheduled lo go
up to $92,664 this year and to
5100,077 in 1988. UJinois Gov .
James Thompson also ~ ~ts a
raise this month to S88,P.25 a nd
can look forward to yet
another raise in J uly lo ~~3,266 .
Deukmejian 's pa y will
remain at $85,000 for the next
four years since he is not
permitted to sign into law a
pay raise laking effect in his
current ter m.
A few months after his first
lerm [,egan in 1983, Deukmejian signed a bill boosting
lhe pay of the governor and
olher slalewide elecled officials. Bul under lerms of the
s lale Constilution, the raises
could not go inlo effecl unlil
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Lawmakers to file lawsuit
challenging pay raises

Carbondale resident Jessica Clarke bags
books lor Doug McCurdy, senior in

mechanical engineering, while he writes
check lor the goods.

8

WASHINGTOr\ <UPIl Two conservative lawmakers
from New Hampshire said
Tuesday Ihey will file suit in
federal court challenging the
constitutionality of a large
congressional pay hike
scheduled to begin next monlh .
The sui t, to be filed in U.S.
District Court by Sen. Gordon
Humphrey and Rep. Robert
Smith, both Republicans ,
argues that Ihe pay raise
slated to start Feb. 5 is un·
constitutional because it does
not require a vote of the House
and Senate to take effect.
'J nder a change in Ihe law
made in 1985, once the
presidenl proposes pay raises
for Congress and other federal
officials , th e increases
automatically start in 30 days
unless bolh the House and
Senate vote to reject Ihem and
the president agrees .
The raises President Reagan
has proposed would increase
the base congressional salary
from $77.400 to $89.500. Cabinet

Federal licensing of railroad engineers urged
WASHINGTON IUP I) The head of a Senate panel
investigating Ihe collision of an

~~:a~f Foc~~~fi~e ~!7 ~~?.;;

16 people urged Congress
Tuesday to require federal
iicenses for
railroad
engineers.
Sen. P rank Lau~l!nberg , D·
N.J .. chairman of a Senate
appropriations panel on
tra nsportation. noted railroad
engineers currently are not
even required to hold driver's
licenses .
"We need federal licenses

fo r railroad engineers ,"
Lautenberg sa id at Ihe first
congressional hearing on the
Jan. 4 crash norlh of Ba ltimore
Ihat also injured 175 people.
" Today , no license of any
sort is required . They don 't
even need a driver's license,"
Lautenberg said.
" The argument that public
licenses have no place on
priva te railroads is a losing
argument," he said ... It 's no
private matter to drive a
railroad engine at up to 125
miles per hour. pulling tons of
meta l and hundreds of

passengers or ca rgo, maybe
toxic cargo."
Fede r al Railroad Ad·
ministration chief John Riley
told the panel his agency unli ke Ihe Federal Aviation
Administration that licenses
pilots has no suc h
jurisdiction.
Riley said Ihe agency needs
to find a mechanism to make
sure that information such as
an engineer 's driving r(;Cords
come to light.
Conrail's engineer involved
in the crash bad a record of
automobile violations over the

yea r s and was recently
arrested for drunken driving,
Ma r yland officials sai d .
Federal records also s" owed
bolh Ihe engineer and the
brakeman
ronsu m ed
marijuana prior to the ac·
cident.
The National Transportation
Safety Board has not yet
determined the causes of the
crash . But investigators
believe primary faull ma y lie
with the Conrail crew who was
said to be disregarding several
warning devices, including a
stop signal.

secretaries , the vice president,
federal judges and Ihousands
of olher federal employees
?Iso would get substantial
increases.
Numerous

lawmak ers ,

anticipating severe political
fallout if Ihey accept a p.y
raise while also trying to cut
Ihe deficit, have proposed
several resolutions to reject
the increases.
However, if Ihe House and
Senate ~o not vote to turn down
Ihe raises by Feb. 5, Ihey will
automatically begin
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IS THE TIME TO COMPLETE AND MAIL YOUR
1987-88
ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The American College Testing/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS)
is the only form you should complete to applv for financial aid at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale . Some students were
recentiy mailed an Application for Federal and State Student Aid
(AFSSA) by the Illinoi s State Scholarship Commission . /2Q...t::LOI use
the AFSSA form if you wish to be considered for all financial aid
Drograms at SlUe.
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Student Work
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Tough challenges in store
for president's spokesman
By Helen Thomas
UPI WHit£, House Reporter

WASHI GTO
(UPI)
Marlin Fitzwater, Presidp.nt's
Reagan ' s
new
chief
spokesman ,
got
a
congratulatory present that
spoke for itself last week after
he won the job that has been
called the second toughest in
t"e White House.
An acquaintance sent him a
bottle of Maalox.
Fitzwater, 44, mild mannered. unflappable and
universally liked in his
previous jobs, replaces Larry
Speakes at the end of the
month as assistant to the
president for press relations.
Speakes became the voice of
the White House when press
secretary James Brady was
shot and wounderl during an
attempt on President
Reagan's life in 1981. He will
become vice president for
communications with the Wall
Street firm of Merrill Lynch.
Fitzwater, a cigar-smoking
Salina , Kan ., native who has
some newspaper experience,
has been a government press
officer for the past 20 years ,
most recently as Vice
President George Bush 's
spokesman .
The balding, stocky Fitzwater poked fun at himself at
his introduction to the White
House press corps, saying,

" Wp.ll, I think it's obvious that
the p esideut wanted an anchorman type ... thin with a lot
r:fnair."

Rt:porters who have worked
with Fitzwater say he is
" honest .. . easy to deal with ...
intelligent
less cantankerous" (than Speakes),
but note he has yet to be tested
in the White House press
room 's high-pressure environment.
In all his years of press
relations, Fitzwater said in an
iDlerview. he does not think he
hal. l!ed to reporters, adding," I
hope:!'" "
He said that while there
were times when he cannot be
tota'ly forthcoming, there are
ways to answer questions,
" but I don't think there are any
reasons to lie. "
Fitzwater, who was a new
deputy in the White House
press office a t the time of the
news blacko ' l on the invasion
of Grenada, said " I shared
Larry ' s anguish " when
reporters were misled about
U.S. military action.
White House chief of staff
Donald Regan undoubtedly
was Fitzwater's chief backer
for the $77,400-a-year job since
Fitzwater worked for him
when Regan was treasury
secretary.
Fitzwater said when he met
with President Reagan in the

Oval O[fice he was " nervous
and shaking like a leaf. "
He said said he wanll'd to
nail down the question of acc..ss to the president, and lold
Reagan, " It's important tha'. 1
be able to contact you."
He "aid he received
assurances from Reagan : " I'll
be in touch wi th you. "
Fitzwater expects to keep
the Speakes's staff intact, but
one member, deputy prprsecretary Peter Roussel , r.~_
announced his departure.
Roussel was regarded as one
of Speakes's potP.ntial successors.
Fitzwater said that he has
been boning up on the many
policy L~sues that he has to
have at his fi~~ertips , such as
arms control, me "Star Wars'
space defen.~e and the Middle
East. The ViEc"N5 of Reagan's
top advisers have been
solicited , including new
national security adviser
Frank Carlucci.
Fitzwater also is studying
everything Reagan has said so
far on the Iran arms-Contra
aid scandal. Reagan has said
he approved the secret sale of
weapons to Iran but denied any
knowledge that the proceeds
were diverted into Swiss bank
accounts for the icaraguan
Contras.

Boy Scout 'torture' prompts suit
ROCHESTER.
.Y. (UPI)
- Two mothers have sued a
Boy Scout leader and the
Rocheste r- area scouting
council for allegedly putting
five boys throue:h a " torture
camp" two-and-one-half years
ago.
The Rocheste: mothers ,
Belva Jenks and Juanita Vega,
claim assistant scoutmaster
Joseph Deleo, of Spencerport,
caused !!Je boys mental and
physical anguish in August
1984 when he supervised them
at Massawepie Boy Scout
Camp in St. Lawrence County.
The mothers claim Deleo

struck each of the boys a t least
once, pulled them out of bed in
the morning, humiliated them
and barked order as if they
were in " Armv boot camp."
" It was a torture camp,
that's what it was," said Vega ,
whose son, Paul Vega , quit
Boy Scouts immediately after
the trip.
Jenks said her son, Shawn,
was 10 years old when he got
back from Massawepie. He
also quit the Boy S~outs and
has smce refused to become
involved in other groups.
"He belittled the boys ,
asking if they were sissies or

girls. " Jenks sail\. " You ca n'l
do that to 10-year-o d boys. It's
such a tender age,"
The lawsuit, filed in state
Supreme Court last month,
does not specify wha t damages
the women seek.
DeLeo's law ver, Gary
AL,elson, denied the lawsuits'
allega tions.
" The claims are completely
groundless. By no stretch of
the imagination was there any
physical or mental abuse
caused to the scouts," Abelson
said. "Nothing happened. It
was just a Boy Scout camping
trin_t •
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Researcher questions shuttle study findings
By William Horwood
UPI Science Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston
<U PI ) Videotape of
Challenger's la unch shows
some 2S " flashes " in the
shuttle's booster exbausttrail,
but NASA engineers say none
a pnears to be debris as
claimed by an independent
analysis of the disaster.
Ali AbuTaha, an aerospace
engineer in Reston, Va., has
conducted his own study of the
shull Ie launch and cites
evidence that large pieces of
Challenger's right-side booster
may have broken off in at least
two ir"tstances, in one case a
little more than 54 seconds
a fter launch.
He also has analyzed an
amateur videotape shot from
New Smyrna Beach. Fla., tha t
appears to show that the
suspect fuel-segment joint that
doomed Challenger began
leaking about 40 seconds after
liftoff - more than 15 seconds
ear lier than NASA 's investigation determined.
Challenger was destroyed
Jan. 28 when the fuel segment
joint in the right-side booster
ruptured. Two O-ring seals in
the joint failed at ignition but
the breach apparently sealed
with a ceramic-like residue
o the eroded O-rings and other
malerial in the joint.
According to the presidential
commission that investigated
the disaster, the first visible
evidence of flame l""king
through the jOint came at 58.76
seconds a fter liftoff. Tbe
shuttle exploded 73 seconds
after launch.
AbuTaha, however, claims
that a close analysis of launch
videotape shows what he
believes is debris [rom the
right-side booster tumbling
through the exhaust plumes of
the rockets at about 54 seconds
into the mission. Another
brilliant "event" in the plumes
is visible about 70 seconds
after liftoff.
AhuTaha believes the la tter
I"('<:e to be a large chunk of the
booster casing near the ruptured joint. The piece in
question was never recovered
in the Challenger salvage
operation.
If AbuTa ha is correct,
theories about the operation of
solid-fuel rockets would be
thrown open to debate. Most
engineers believe if the integri ty of a booster C8se is
serious ly impaired , the
booster would immediately
explode be~a use of tbe
tremendous internal pressure.
" We're going to run a little
stress analysis to see," said L.
Michael Weeks, a depu ty
associate NASA administrator
in Washington. " Most of us
who are pretty good students
think were that to occur, you'd
get a Titan-type problem."
On April 18, 1986, an Air
Force Titan 34D rocket e~
ploded eight seconds after
launch from Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Calif., when one of
two solid-fuel boosters suffered a catastrophic "hurnthrough."
The presumed debris ~vents
cited by AbuTaba appear or.
videoIa
as briJliant Dashes
in !be '1!c:ter plumes. Both
appear to tumble
disappearing into the
flame and smoke trail from !be
boosters.
But Bernard lW&eobaum, a
NASA engineer who belped
analyze Cballeoger's lauilcb
for !be Rogers CommiIIsiOll,
said more than two dor.eo such
events - but oone as brilliant
as these - were dIscov.-ed
after AbuT...'s clainls ..-e
investigated.
"00 !be Cha~ In!alon, .

ur

:J::et.

we went back and relooked at
lnat film," Rosenbaum said.
" On that par ticular mission,
we picked up probably 25 in-

" We went back and looked at
other missions a Dd saw similar
types of things . So there was
nothing unique about that
particular instance. It's diificult t~ qua ntify it. What we
think it IS excess bydrogen
reacting."
The shuttle's liquid-fueled

~~s~~""soOf tber~im,!'::e t~ ~~
others in that particular
mission where we saw a
similar type of lhin~ .

comes in contact with the
ex ha us t products of the
boosters. the hydrogen can
ignite.
Another possibility is that
s mall chunks of burn ing
propellant from the boosters
were dislodged and shot out
into tbe exhaust plume.

lIiain engines burn liquid
:lydrogen with liquid oxygen to
produce thrust. Because of the
engine's design, a certain
amount of pure hydrogen is
used as a coolant and is
dumped out through the engine

nozzfes.

Rosenbaum said that when it
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The U.S. arms negotiation
strategy is confusing and the
administration may not
believe President Reagan's
"Star Wars" missile defense
prograr.1 is as feasible as it
claims. a congressional report
concludes.
The United States and Soviet
Union opened the latest round
of superpower arms control
talks in Geneva last week,
introducing new Soviet chief
delegate Yuli Voronlsov, who
said Moscow wants " concrete,
constructive work" at the
talks.
Some American officials
said privately they expect the
Soviets to propose modified
ideas on the testing of the
Strategic Defense Initiative, or
" Star Wars."
An October summit between
Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev at
Reykjavik , Iceland, ended
without agreement on a
sweeping arms control
proposal when Reagan
rejected
Gorbachev ' s
demands for curbs on the
"Star Wars" program.
A Democratic-led House
Foreign
Affairs
subcommittee, in a 42-page report
on the Reykjavik summit, has
concluded there are serious
questions about the admini stra tion's
arms
negotia tion stralegy.
It said the surprise proposal
to eliminate strategic ballistic
missiles within 10 years failed
to take into consideration other
nuclear powers, and the " deemphasis" on that plan since
Reykjavik is creating " a
major conceptual problem"

on other arms control
proposals.
" Although administration
officials bave claimed they
were fully prepared for the
Reykjavik talks, the introduction of tbe total
elimination proposal raises
serious concerns about the
tactics used by the American
negotiators," the report said.
In reference to " Star Wars,"
it said, "After Reykjavik, the

insistence on total elimmation
of all ballistic mis:;i1es raISes
doubts about the ad ministration's confidence in its
projected SDI system."
At the same time, Sen. Sam
Nunn, ~a . , cbastized the
administration last week week
for wbat he termed considerable confusion over the
relationship between "Star
Wars"
and
nuclear
deterrence.
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Year-end rock ratings a mixed bag of goodies
By Debra Keen-Cooper
StatfWriter

Comparing the year-end
rock 'n' roll charts is like
comparing apples to oranges :
they're all fruity and all have
differer.. u.stes.
On one hand we have Casey
Kasem Billboard's Top 100,
and on the other ha'ld, we have
Rick Dees Radio & Records
Top 86. And $!!!!!!'where in the
middle, we have the local Top

l~fl~~~cr"J"~~k;VCg;-:.;~~

Warwick and friends (Stevie
Wonder , Elton John and
Gladys Knight) tops for the
year with " That's What
Friends Are For," a song tha t,
thanks to Elizabeth Taylor,
has become the theme sO'lg for
the campaign against AIDS .
Warwick ttas donated all
proceeds from the song to the
fight against this disease.
Huey Lewis & the ews tops
R&R's lis t with "Stuck With
You" and WCIL says that soap
opera star Gloria Loring and
Carl Anderson rank number
one with their hit single
"Friends & Lovers ."
In comparing the lOp 10 of all
three charts, Whitney Houston
is the only artist who appears
twice with her hit single, " How
Will I Know?"
With three number one songs
during the year on Billboard,
Houston ended 1986 in the
forefront of the music world.
She was Billboard's artist of
the year, female artist of the
year, and her debut album,
" Whitney Houston ," was
Billboard's a lbum of the year.
Houston \S the only artist
whose elebut album generated
three number one hits, and the
only female artist to do the
same.
Matches on the three charts
which ranked from one to 15
include : " Kyrie" by Mr .
Mister, ninth on Billboard and
12 on R&R ; "Friends &
Lovers" by Gloria Loring and
Carl Anderson, 13 on Billboard
and first on WCIL; "Secret
Lovers" by Atlantic Star, 12 on
Billboard and ninth on WCIL;
" West End Girls" by the Pet
Shop Boys, 15 on Billboard and
seventh on R&R ; and taking
honors on aU three charts was
Whitney Houston with her hit
single, "Greatest Love of All,"
at 11 01\ Billboard, 13 on R&R
and fourth on WCIL.
Mr. Mister was also a big

,................•..•.,
: GLAMOROUS LIFE:

:FflMILY tIfIlRSTYW i
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Winwood and Heart are among
Blllboerd
WCIL-fM
Radio and Record.
these achievers.
Genesis is probably the most
1. ThaI's V\'hat Friends Are For
1 . Frier"ds and Lovers
1. Stuck With You
versatile band and definitely
Dionne and Friends
Gk>ria Loring and Cart Anderson has the most members and exHuey Lewis and the News
2 . Say You , Say Me
2 . AU Cried Out
2 . Higher Love
members on the charts in 1986.
UonelRichle
Steve W1nwood
U&8 Lisa , Cult Jam. Full Force
Phil Collins of Genesis is the
3 . I Miss You
3 . Wl"lere Are You Now
3 . UveTo Tell
only solo artist in Billboard's
K/ymaxx
Synch
Madonna
top 100 who also appears with a
4 . On My Own
4 . Greatest Love of All
4 . Glory Of Love
group. Peter Gabriel had his
Palti laBelle
Whitney Houston
Peter Cetera
first hit as a solo artist and
5 . Take These Broken Wings
5 . Rock Me Amadeus
S. How Willi Know
Mike Rutherford hit the charts
Mr. Mister
Falco
Whitney Houston
not only with Genesis, but his
6 . How Will I Know
6 . You Give love A Bad Name
6 . These Dreams
band, Mike and the Mechanics
Whitney Houston
BonJovi
Heart
ended the year at 70 on
7 . party An The Time
7 . Nasty
7 . West End Girls
Billhoard with " Silent RunEddie Murphy
Janet Jackson
Pet Shop Boys
ning/' a song which was in8 . Burning Heart
8
. &Jper Bowl Shuffle
Papa
Don't
Preach
8.
spired by the 1972 science
SUMvor
Chicago Bears Shufflin' Crew
Madonna
fiction motion picture of the
9 . Kyrie
9 . Secret Lovers
9 . Sledgehammer
same name.
Mr. Mister
Allantic Star
Pe!er Gabriel
Billboard ranks Mike & The
10. Addicted To Love
to . How Will I Know
10. There'" Be Sad Songs
Mechanics eighth in the top 10
Robert Palmer
WMney HOOS1on
Billy Ocean
groups of 1986 and second ill
- - - - - - - - - -- -----==-"-'-'-'-- - - - -- - - - - . : . . . . . - - - - - - - l h e top 10 new artists of th~
winner on the charts in 1986. " Why Can' t This Be Love" by male artislS 01 the yea r a nd his year
R&R placed them twice in the Va n Halen, 25 on R&R and 20 single "Say You, Say Me,"
Heart had their biggest yFnr
final countdown, at number on WCIL ; and " Sara " by ranks second on BiIl~""rd 's in 1986, producing their first
two with " Kyrie" and at 71
Starship, 74 on Billboard and top 10 singles 01 the year.
number one album with
with " Is It Love." Billboard 18 on R&R.
After 10 yea rs in the " HearL. '·
ranked with "Kyrie" and
Lionel Richie has become a business, Robert P al mer
BilIboard'sweekJy and year" Broken Wings" in the top standard name on the year end gained his firs t number one hit end chor ts are based upon
10. Mr. Mister also took honors charts both as a solo artist a nd on the charts with " Addicted record sales in the United
in Biliboa rd 's yea r e nd wit h the Commadores . To Love" a nd ended the year States . Radio & Records
ra nkings as the ninth lOp 10 Richie's song " Dancing On with two hits on Billboard, with charts are based upon record
artist of the yea r a nd as the TheCeiling" hilllonR&Rand " I Didn't Mean To Turn You sales and inp ut from
third top 10 group 01 the yea r . second on Billboard. "Say On" at46.
representatives working in
Their song " Kyrie," ranks You, Say Me" ranks 31 on R&R
Several acts that ha ve been metropolitan market radio
ninth on Billboard's top to and second on Billboard . And, working in the business for a stations across the United
singles of the yea r and their Richie's third hit for the year, long time without hitting States . WCIL bases their
album " Welcome To The Real " Love Will Conquer All," number one on the charts weekly and year-end charts on
World " ranks seventh in ranks 97 on Billboard. Richie turned the tide this year. local record sales and
Billboard's top 10 albums of ranks fifth in Billboard's top 10 Genesis, Peter Gabriel, Steve requests.
the year .•
Jumping the odds into the
one to 25 slot on the three
charts, maiches include : "Say
You, Say Me" by Lionel
Richie. second on Billboard
and 17 on WCIL ; " On My
Own" by Patti LaBelle and
Michael McDonald, fourth on
Billboard and 16 on R&R;
"Addicted To Love" by Rohert
Palmer, to on Billboard and 23
on R&R ' " Rock Me Amadeus"
by Fak~, 21 on R&R and fifth
on WClL ' " Stuck With You"
by Hiley Lewis and the News,
21 on Billboard and first on
R&R ; " Live To Tell " by
Madonna, third on R&R and 21
on WCIL ; " Glory of Love" by
Peter Cetera, fourth on R&R
and 19 on WCIL ; " Papa Don't
Preach" by Madonna , eighth
on R&R and 18 on WelL ;
" Sledgehammer" by Peter
Gabriel, 23 01\ Billboard and
ninth 01\ R&R; "There'll Be
Sad Songs" by Billy Ocean, 16
01\ BiUboard and 10 on R&R;
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First Federal's Home Eq uit y Line, you
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credi .. Simply write a check for whatever you want or need. Use your line of
credit for home improvements, automobiles, educations , in vestments,
emergencies or vacations .
Once your Home Equity Line has
been approved, you can access the
account by sim ply writing a Home
Equity check . There are no restrictions
on how the money can be used. Borrow
up to 75 percent of the market value of
your home less what you still owe on it
and pay interest on only the amount
you use,

The new Tax Reform Act phases
out certain deductions allowed for consumer intere t; however, with our new
Home Equity Line you may be able 10
take advanlage of the maximum benefits under the new lax law .
To find out more about how to turn
your home into a checkbook, cal! one
of our loan officers or send in the
coupon below.
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Contra connection
Conservative idealogue seen in midst of Iran-arms affair
By Pa t O'BrIen
Uniled Press Inlernational

WASHINGTON -- Members
of Congress investigating the

tangled Iran-Contra arms
alfair are almost certain 1.0
follow a related trail 1.0 !be
doorstep of a shadowy conservative political operative Carl Russell ChanneU.
From obscurity as a West
Virginia motel opera tor in
1979, Channell , 41 , has
emerged as a major national
fund-raiser for conservative
causes . In addition, be has
founded or gained control of a
network of at least nine conservative organizations.

Among

the

organiza tions

Cha nnell leads are two
political action committees, a
tax-exempt foundation and
'Wt!Stern Goals, which has two
subsidiar.ies.
Western Goals was founded
by the late Rep. Larry McDonald and the John Birch
Society. McDonald was one of
those killed whEn the Soviet
Union shot down Korean Air
Lines FlighlOO7 in 1983.
Federal E lection Com-

mis!.ion and Internal Revenue

Service

records

indicate

Chao",,!! raised more than $5
million in HillS and 1986, and
through his foundations and
political action committees he
spent much of the money on a
propaganda blitz to win public
: r t for aid to Nicaraguan
The I..owell ( Mass ,) Sun
~ted last month that $5
million in Iranian arms sales
profits was diverted for conservative political purposes,
and some of it was funneled to
Channell's organizations.

Government

records

in-

dicate groups run by Channell,
who denies be received any
diverted Iranian arms money,
bought
political
ad ·

vertisemen ts

against

ca ndidates unsympathetic to the
Contra rebels, who are s upported by the Reagan ad -

ministration.
Channell ' s

angered

activities

nell's

operations

controlled hy a s ingle entity
may DOt raise money as if tbey
were totally separate.

. -ChanneU's acceptance

now are

are:
- Whether Channell used his

~~~~,:,r.:. ~a~~~::"a~~

of Libert.y for J>Grtisan political
work and ropagandizing in
violation 0 rules governing
non-profit organizations.
-Affiliations between the

congressional

American Conservat!ve Trust
and the Anti-Terror ism
American Committee, which
are both political action
committees. PACs that are

0{

assistance and, according to at
least one published report,
money [rom Marine Lt. Col
Oliver North, the recenUy
frred White H<>use aide, to
holster the political actioo
work.
North is believed to have
masterminded the diversioo 0{
arms sales profits to the
Contras and to have helped
coordinate the puhlic relations
campaigning that centered
mosUy in the South and
Southwest. When Congress
was considering appropriating
money to aid the Contras last
April, Ch:! nnell and other
conserva tive group leaders
conducted campaigns in fa vor
of the plan and against
congressmen who opposed the
legisla tioo.
The groups who joined in the
campaigns were the National
Conserva tive Political Action
Committee, where Channell
earlier served as finance
chairman. NCPAC leader John

under investigation by the IRS,
the FEC and, according to
reports, the FBI.
Such inquiries may be the
only way to answer questions
about ChanneU's acti vities.
Channell no longer grants
interviews and public r ecords
about his organizati~ns are
skimpy.
Of interest 1.0 investigators

Democrats early last year,
and events of the last two
months have triggered new
questions.

Pacifist
running for
presidency
BURLINGTON, Vt. ( UP!) A self-described "world
citizen " who want.s to
eliminate national governments has announced be is
running for president.
Garry Davis, 65 , said
Monday be hopes the fact that
be has beEn arrested 32 times
will not deter voters from
supporting him in his 1988 race
for the White House.
Most 0{ the arrests ~ternmed
from his presenting ''world
passports" to immigration
olficials, who refused to accept
tIr m, be said.
"Today we must choose a
new political allegiance which
is beyond the natioo-state
system - we must choose
world citizenship," be said in
his allDOUDCell1ent.
Davis . a res i dent of
Washington, D.C., ran for
mayor last year and received
585 vote..
" My candidacy is bridging
the gap between global politics
and natiO!!a.l politics," be said.
" We need a new system 00 a
global level."
Davis, a pacifist, renounced
his U.S. citizenship in 1948 and
printed his first world passport
six years later. He said be
makes a living by selling
passports, ''world birth certilicates ," and "w orld
marriage licenses. "
He •.aid. that a world
gOYel'1llDellt wouJd bring the
arms race to a halt and there
wouJd be fewer wars because
there would DO longer be any
natioos to fJgllt against each
other.

One congressional staffer
said no formal investigation
into Cham"'"'s activities has
been launched, " but I think
you can assume ( members of
Congress ) will get into it."
In addition, some of Chan-

T. Dolan, Channell's former
boss who d ied in la te
December, sought the deleat
0{ 33 members of Congress
who opposed aid for the
Cootras.
Dolan dubbed the members
the " Ortega 33," alter Danie.1
Ortega ,
pre sident
of
Nicaragua ,md lea.der 01 th,'
Marxist Sandinistas .
Channell's endowment paid
the Robert Goodman Agency
III Baltimore nearl! $200,000 1.0
produce a series 0 pro-Contra
advertising fiJms tha t contained footage of Sovie t
military
equipment.
A
spokeswoman for Goodman's
agency said the Soviet films
were from White House rues
and were s upplied direcUy by
North.
Channell's organiza tons a Iso
have sponsored at least 18 full page ads in three newspapers
- The Washington Post, The
New York Times and The
Wasbingtoo Times - in the
last two years supporting
President Reagan's policies on
the Contras and the Strategic
Defense Initiative.
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Isse financial aid form

s 1 .00 off

not used, director says
By Plull Buckner
StaffWritc.-r

Don't waste your ink on the
new financial aid form from
the lIIinois State Scholarship
Commission. SIU-C doesn't
usei!.
SIU-C has used the Family
Financial Statement from
American College Testing for
about 20 years and will continue to use it, says Joe
Camille, director of Student
Work
and
Financia l
Assistance.

brings the total aid amount to
$62 million.
Camille said SWFA has been
gelting rnlls from high school
counselors and University
students who are confuse<! by a
section in the state form's
general instmctions. It states
in bold letbrs, " If your
financial aid office uses the
data collected on this form to
administer financial aid, you
must complete this form ."

THE SECTION continues, in
regular type, that other
financial aid forms may be
THE
SCHOLARSH IP used at the school to determine
commission's one ·pag~ Ap· ai I eligibility through the
plication for Federal ano State federal grant and the ISSC
Student Aid was sent tc about programs. The student s hould
130.000 students in earl y " Check with the financia l aid
December . It is supposed to ad ministrator a t the school
replace the federally spon- you pla n to attend to lind out
sored Application for Federal which one of the form. they
Student Aid. which is used want you to use."
primarily by communit y
A cover letter sent with the
scholarship commission 's
colleges.
The forms a re used to ga ther form does not indicate that it
inform ation on students ap- must be used at the student's
plying for federa l and state college or university . The
letter also does not instruct the
studeJ!! fifianda1aid .
student to " check with the
CAM ILLE SAYS HE is a financial aid administrator"
little wary 01 ISSC's new as to whether the aid approcessing service , even plication is used by that school.
though it doesn' t cost the
" I'LL GIVE THEM credit
students any money.
" We've a dopted a 'wait and for a cleverly conceived
see' attitude about it," he said. marketing strategy," Camille
" SIU-C has received reliable said , " but not for respecting
and accurate service from the students or the institution's
ACT for 20 years, and we don 't authority for chOOSing what
want to put the stud',nts' forms they want. Confusion
financial aid into a system that apparently is not a concern of
has never worked befor~ ."
the commission."
AFSSAs were inadvertantl)'
SIU-C STUDENTS receive sent to students who attend
about $38 million a year In colleges and universities that
state and federal financial aid do not use the form, said Bob
through the Pell Grant, ISSC Clement, director of the
Monetary Award, College- scholarship commission 's
Work Study, National Direct agency relations. A letter or
Student Loan and Guaranteed clarification has been sent to
Student Loan programs. those students, he said.
Campus-based aid, such as
ILLINOIS IS THE only s tate
student-to-student grants ,

m':

rLifi(OMWs-Piml~~l

thaI has a replacement for the
federal s tudent aid application. Three or four other
states have shown interest in
ISSC's program, which ;s
supposed to save the federal
government money in the long
run, Clement said. He could
not specify tbe amount.
uIt is a free form , and we're
the only state providing it to
our own students, Clement
said. " While the bulk of the use
is at community colleges and
vroprietary schools, we hope
more institutions will use it. ..
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CAMILLE SAID using the'
state form could limit SIU-C's
enrollment. The form allows
students :0 select only one
school to send the information
to. A ' filers have four
choices but ha ve to pay $6 for
the first and S3 each for the
other three.
" Most incoming freshmen
don 't put SIU-C as their first
school." Camille said. "So the
state form could really hurt
our enrollment. ..

Get Ready For
School with a
New Look From

SIU-C ALSO GETS a " head
start" on verifying and
processing s tudent aid, he
said . ACT begins processing
forms two months before the
federal government does.
Camille said a lso L,,"t ACT
sends " more information on a
more timely basis" than the
federal government.
" FOR CAMPUS-BASED aid,
we prefer students to file the
ACT form because we can
make more individual adjustments on the students'
need," Camille said.
"When ISSC started, I don 't
think they had any intention to
confuse people or make the
system harder to use. But ISSC
has caused confusion and by
the mass mailings, students
and institutions are not treated
in a collegial manner."
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Abortion is not
civil rig ht, bishop
warns lawmakers
WASHINGTON <uP!) Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of
Chicago warned Congress
Tuesday not to allow abortion
to become "enshrined as a
civil right " and urged
lawmakers to strengthen laws
against public fUlldinl; for
abortion.
" We urge our elected
representatives to maintain
and strengthen safeguards
against the public funding of
abortion and to prevent
abortion from becoming enshrined as a civil right,"
Bernardin said. "We also urge
them to work for the ultimate
reversal of the Supreme
Court's tragic error. "
Bernardin , the chief
spokesman on abor tion issues
for the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops. made his
comments as opponents and
supporters of the 1973 Supreme
Court decision legalizing most
abortions squared off to mark
Thursday's 14th anniversary
of the decision.
At the court Tuesday,
abortion opponents were dealt
another defeat as the justices
left s tanding a court order
prohibiting
anti-abortion
picketing in front of a Spokane,
Wash. , medical clinic.
As militant abortion opponents ha ve los t mor e
frequently in Congress. the
courts and in s tate referenda ,

~';! s?t~~ ~r~lr.:i~ f~~k~~~~~
facilities to protest abortion.
On Capitol lUll, supporters
of the 1973 Roe vs. Wade
decision distributed to

lawm ake r r

a

radio

documentary featuring writer
Isaac Asimov, doctors and

~~bult e~l:1"~ ~~d~tt:::"lh~
highly ~o ntroversial anti abortion film, "The Silent

Scream."

The film, which purports to
show a fetu.. recoiling in fear
as it is aooJI to be aborted, has
been used to buttress the
argument that life begins at
conception - a proposition
anti-abortion lawmakers have
repeatedly but unsuccessfully
sought to write into federal
law.
The radio documentary .
being distributed by Catholics
for a Free Choice, challengES
some of the film's medical
assertions. citing doctors who
stud)' brain devel~ment as
putting " personhood ' at seven
months.
"The evidence concerning
the development of the brain
direcUy contradicts the claims
made in 'The Silent Scream ... •
the program argues.
In distributing the radio
program on Capitol Hill, a
spokeswoman for Catholics for
a Free Choice said the group
"be:1Jeves thal It IS especlauy

important
for
public
policymakers, when exer cising t.heir judgment and
leader>hip in this sensitive

area, to have the most accurate and up-lO-oatc information (or their consideration. "
Makers of " The Silent
Scream," however, including
Dr. Bernard Nathanson. a

(ormer abortion supporter,

announced they had created a
sequel. " Eclipse of Reas on,"
which they planned to preview
for lawmakers Wednesday.
Nathanson said the new film
will be " more technic:1ily
sophisticated, more graphic
and more powerful than 'The
Silent Scream ... '
The film will focus on second
and third trimester abortions
- periods when few abortions
are performed.

Plan to aid insurance
for savings and loans
billion for just two years while
WASHINGTON (UP!) 'I1Ie savings and loan industry the Treasury wants to take in
today proposed its own plan to $15 billion over five years.
"Our proposal would result
hail out the federal insurance
p'rogram for S&Ls and warned in more money for problemIt might ahandon the troubled solving over a 2O-year period
system if its proposal gets than tbe Treasury plan
because fewer doUar would
snubbed.
The plan represents tbe U.S. have to be used for interest on
League of Savings Institutions' the bonds " Morris said "In 20
challenge to a similar plan years oUr proposal ' would
from the Treasury Depart- furnish an additional $10
ment for replenishing the billion beyond what the
Federal Savings and Loan Treasury plan raises."
That extra money translates
Insurance Corp.
Tbe agency, known as into eventually eliminating the
FSLIC, holds reserves of I'ust need for continued special
$2 billion after having to c ose assessments, Morris said.
21 thrifts las t year at a cost of
The League 's announcement
$1.5 billion. It would have was designed primarily 10
liquidated more but lacked the present ~a alternative, but
cash to payoff the accounts.
Morris also issued a warning.
FSLlC insures each account If Treasury 's plan goes
of its member banks for up to through, many of the healthier
$100,000. That in turn boosts savings and loans will press to
consumer confidence in merge FSLlC with the Federal
Aulerica 's savings and loans, a Deposit Insurance Corp., he
$1 trillion industry that makes said.
IIlO6t of the mortgage loans in
'I1Ie FDIC, which insures
the country.
Both the Treasury and the bank depos its. bas an
League's bailout proposals estimated $18 billion in
would generale money by reserves - enougb to weather
selling bonds and then paying even the current rub 01 banlr.
011 tIioae bonds through a closingl;.
special assessmeot, coUected
when the thrifts pay their
Healthy thrifts angered by
FSLlC premiums.
its special assessments could
League President Joe lTigger a crisis within the
Morris. the president of a t!!rift .SLlC by becoming banks and
in Emporia, Kan., said his r ..bing to FDIC's prokoc:ive
group's plan differs primarily umbrella, industry sources
in that it would borrow IS said.
JlII7
.Pace 30, O.iIyElYlltian,,J.-ryII,
.
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o lew open' n" • • 0(10 wlPI, Dec renl
tr_ . ono, he r ' hOb • .ubleol. 51'· I 7J :i
1 . 23 . ~
J 0718 b8(l
"ullor " O/tCf1 SI5.00. _ buy. trod• •
Fur"' lhed. u nlUffl " hftd AyollolHllty
3 O lt .. I DIfM C'ole 10 ilK . C_n'.r
1(1 Dec.mber ol'ld " -uory 549·3913
orloke C'O rtl l"nme nl, p . \ , Re "'oII ,
457· 33 .... Shen l or 579· 1539.
1M r., ore Inlo
So l., lIghtlnl1 re(l lol• . lolet Ofsco
Southwoodl
.now. lor your parll.1 On Ihe , ." ."
~I1Go l~
' .30.' 7
J 4691lb8t
JANUARY RENT nU l I bec:lroom
1.'o/tCf. Sound Core Studio. , 715 S
(leo r Celll..,- of town. S 140. 10rg. 1 CA RTERVILL E, , SOII'M DUPLEX , " _
Un IY.rslty. Corbotldo le, " 57·564 1
(,o"~I. ro_ p oln l, wood deck. bock
rooml , deck . partlol/y fur(l;l hed.
1· /6·81
" 1b1An97
f ord , 5mol/ pel ok. 451· 334-4. ShefTl
5" 9·3973
or 579· 1539, SourhwoodJ .
1·" ·86 • ,. ..'
. 40048079
SU8I.EASE A V U Y nice q ul. , one
' .30.11 . .. ... . ... ) . 6BBbat
:1 801fM I
GAlO W O N PI.olon'
be-droom opor'men'
Gol heel,
Hili lid Unfurnlslwd. 5110 4.57·334-4 .
furnls"-d SISS mo Ca ll Robin 01
6a7· 3311 M Lewll Poper 0' 68 ~," ' '' 5 ,
5,...,,-1or 519· /539, Sou," wooch
'
·JO·I
7
_,
•.
__
,. . .... '46 78 M6
"Porlmen ' 11 0' WId" Villoge
' ·U ·S1 . .. • •..••. 40561080
HOUSE FOIt " ( "IT 3 ' 4 f " 'I'. r.
Apartments
I 8DfrM .. ClOSE TO Rec.. .
S.
behll'd RK C." I.... Ayo J/o bl. o.c
• WO lnln" tO(l. i ur(lli hed ~-r u"·
70. 5 bedroom • . Coil 5'9· 5 134
fumll"-d. .. mo lease. 529·358 I o r
1-22-. 7 •. . . . .•.. 3S068/)30
S1B5. 519· 1110.
LAJGf f A.D, NO d ose ne igh bors.
' · 13·" . .. ... .. . . . . . 43518011
Ideo'
l or " 10 sho, • . U 40 mo
Fu'i ':J/S'H,!6'
$U8I..fT LARGE 1 'DRM, lop NW
Combt"Io, I·98S...o6J.
lur(lil hed, I (Y 2 bdrrn, o ul. l orea. 100001fo,.. U35 mo 'ncludes wa"r ,
/· 2 1· 16 • . .
. .. . . • • 394611baO
Co " fw fw""" Oom. 5pm . o!~ 1. 5:l76 .
NICE J 80RM In 'owt'I. Carpeled,
,e_r. 'ro. h , 50'9· 2&10.
1.1",7 . ..
...
.. 3"928087 '1·1·1, . . . . . .
• . . .. 234'001
lorge YOI'd. contra" , oeposlt,
I IDRM APT ' (1 Wttsley FCXlndotlo,...
O , K. 5375. Co U 579·1,.,.
Jl6 S 1111(10 " ••ye.. 1350 per mo ..
' ·l J ·86 ...... _. . . . . . J'SAllbal
519· 1735 M 457·6956.
OO Ni lng .pac. oyrAloble, 451·1 16S.
NEED A NICE p 'oce 10 1/.,.1 w. hoy.
o 1_ open/rigs, o,..e with Dec relit
1·13·8'7 . , . , .
41718037
2 BED RO OM :
fre e , aroot"-r Inch a lub/eou
N ICE I OR 1 BEDROOM. fUffl 's hftd
apartment. Cia•• 10 compus . ' ·193·
Fum /shftd, u n'urnisn.d. Aya/loblllty
opa rlme"'S Close 10 co mpus 1·893·
' n o.cemfwr ond )o"'vory. 549·)973,
-'033 ,
2· 16·S1
.
42738097
lor more ' nlo
.•••.
TWO BDRM A PT ocron slree' from
. • <t()1'1 58b79
/·11 S6 . •.
f URN I BDR M APT .• No p.'s MUJI
COALE BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM. 5 ~ SO .
be neo' o lld d eon ~ S7· 77S1
,am
« or
"n'",".
"'. PO' 1·10·81
bosemen'. gas fte.o l. no leale petll
mo ""
Ca•.
ll "'",n
57. 1351
529·5771
.
. " 25r Ba . 0 1
1· .. ·B6
•••••
3S651019 'I BDRM APARTMENT. S210· U5O,
0' wa lerbe-ds. :lOI S WoodrlWfr, 4S7·
N EW
TWO
8D RM
lu _ur y erlce ' nd udel wa ler. IrOlh. I _" e
543S 0' 457·5943
• • . .• ~ 173B b9 7
1, 16·87
l ow nhou l e l . oppllO"Ces . d llh .
N.w Era Apor 'menls. I mile behlrocl'
walher,. dropel I(lcluded fre. VCR /lon'lodo /nn on New Era Rd Cor.
S7S0 per mo • 4 people . Iot'ge home .
w ll" on. yeor leose (10 pe lS . S450· oeted.
mo d er n.
mo l(l teno nce
Be-oufllul 4 bdrm. ('O\./nlry ,e" '" p .
$SOO mo 45 7· 2134
OI'ovlded. Ca ll Wrl" ht Property
oy e rlook- ' "9
lake .
lololl y
39 11109 1 ~on ... geme nt at 529· 160 1. 1195 E
r emode led. lwimm /rog pool, , m il.
' ·6·(..6
from lo wn. Ca ll 519·42S3 or 519·480S
Wo l"ul.
NEW 1 8[[MooM. c/o' e 10 campus .
7·1·11 . , • .•• .•• . 42S11017
o fle r 5pm
h~t pump.. n iling lonl. wood
CARTERVIll E EFF. APTS a ll ullime l
1·17·8 7 •••••••.... 4164Bb43
~dl'l . 5315 mo Phooe 549· 7180.
oold . Immedlote OC'cuPO"C)'. RI . IJ
S37S.00 per mo .• 1 bdrm. lololly
1. 23.8'7 ., .... , ........ ..09OBaIlI
CrourOl)ds . I ·98S·6 108.
remode/ftd. "..w kllchen cob/"" I .
TWO SEDROOM APT, S350·310.
...........
.
40698080
1·
21·8
7
f100r'
"P. elC, Oet'k oyed oold rogloke.
Price j;::',..de. wa le r . 'rol h. lewage-.
Furn" u",'urn. Ca ll S19·5 106 or 4!i3· C DAtE DfSCOUNT HOU5ING. o"e
belrm . furn. op l. ''0' heol. n o pels . 1
1621,
W. . , of C'cIo/e Ramada '(In. Coli
ml
of'erSpm.
, . )0.17 .•. • • . • .• . ..•. 4381808'6
1· 2 7·'7 .. •..•• • •• 416Saba3
MURPH YSBOfrO. Gl."'OD lOCATION. 684"" 45.
C DAtE DISCOUNT HO USING . 4
1·30·87 ....... ... .• 39158086
, bdrm. S I2S1 1 bdrm , SI15 1 Ap·
TOP CDALE LOCATION. 1 lefr m
bdrm 1IIf'(I /'t.ed house. corpet't. pas
pllances fur,.. . Open roow. S"'· 3.150.
heol. 2 miles Wei' 01 COole Romodo
,.2].11
•• .. ... .. .. . " ,15IoU furnl. t.ed op l. obsoll.llefy No Pe'l
Coi1614..f 14S.
SUIl[ASf TIL MA Y. Ieo"" 'ul o"e Co ll6&4," 14S.
1·30-S1 . •. • •.•••.•• 39168086
' · JO·S7 ... ..... • ... , 3974aba6
~ In qu 'e' o lmo l pher. S'15
TO P
C ' DAlf
LOCATIONS .
me. Very low ut llllle. . Pay ''0 DESOTO REMODELED 1 bdrm ,
Remodelftd 1 OM 3 bdrm lurt;
depos,h Re"' be/ore Feb, , orwl App llo tlC'OS. $1 15. 457· ISII 0' 529·
Ion.
hetVs.,. obsolu'ely No Pe h . Coli
k..." S250 s~u r/ty deposit. IJ06 W.
634·4 145
1·16·.7
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
"254808'1
Mo /ft Coli 98'7· 2713.
' · JO·87 ... ....... . • 3973Bba6
' . 29-41 •.••.
. •.•• 4099108'5 ~ 'BOfrO FURNISHED EfFICIENC Y.
Wo"r . S 145. 451·8511 or 529· 1077.
ClOSE TO CAMPUS. ..Ira "'ce. J
N'CE ONE OR two belrm opl. 406 S.
ol'ld 4 bdrm . lur" . Inl uloled. No
. 4255808'1
1· 26-1, .... •.•
WcnNrog lon. fum . S224 motlfh. ..
N ICE. a£AN, QUlfT, f lf. Un /!. $ 150
Peh.
S49·.uoa.
motif" fec l e . 529·3S! 1 or 529· 1120,
? · 16·17 . . . . . . . . . . . . 39398b97
1.11 ' 7 ...
. .. 1191oBJ olus elec, Wa lk '0 compul . For
<:AR.ONDALE 4 BEDROOM Ho ll1ie
Sp rf"g Sem. 529 ....301.
Un/umlshed Pleoso,..' Hili Rd . E." .
' · 21·87 .. .. .. . .. . . . 39401oS0
549·1341.
2 I EDROOM UNFURNISHED. S2SS
1·13·S7 , . .•. • •. • 40678b1 1
mo '"c/udo. a ll ul.l"'e :lo. 1nd floor,
N ICE 3 8ORM. HOUSE . Corpe" nl1,
nonh Jfd e . Phoroe ~"9· 7;;" ,
carport. _
lurrooce, qui.' o rCl'O.
2·3·87 . • • . • .. ... " 3808088
I 8EORO<..."4 , ClOSE TO Rec, 4 ' 4 S.
549·3930. 519, 12 11.
1·16·87 • • • • • . • •. 40758bB1
Wos hr"glon. ' ur" 'lhed or un ·
furnll hed. .. (I 0 , /~e • .519·3581 or
COBDEN. FI NAll Y. GREAT spoee
. .Wd ...11-716 S. Untverslty
Iho l you can oHordl FomJly or '0
529· /820.
...., to a:rrnpua $750.00 J*' Mm .
shore. 2 OM 3 bdrm holl1ie , I or 1
43S71oS '
1· 13·11 .
•_ _ _ _ _ __ _- ,
ball'll . If" yard . l UI' room or s'udy·
AtEE BREAKS. S29.383:J
s tudio, SlSO01' SJOO 1... 93,4,:i45.
.....IA..--306% W . MIIf.
HouMs
. ' ·" ·8 1 .
. •. " 29IBb4"
..... toCDrl1'Ul $725.(1)J*''''''
SOU ND

Furnltur~ ~:;od~~~o~"t,r~: t;:~::ns~ooo~

Jo hn, 549... 80 1

ROYAL RENTALS'

Apartments Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
Lincoln Ave Apartments:
IU51l535 S. Lincoln
BE TH E FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Clean, Close to Campas
Emciencies, Newly Carpeted and
Freshly Painted

~~/C~ii"~'7 ':~;?~ p~~.::;;

'M.

Phone: 457-4422 for our
reasonable rates
Office: 501 E. College
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

FOR RENT

11 95 East Wa lnut Street
Ca rbondal e, Ill ino is 62901
(618)529-4511

CARBONDALE

COUNTRY CLUB CIRClf APARTMENTS
1181 East W alnut Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618)529-4611

II

AlEE MEAKS . 52t-3133

I

WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS
250 South Lewis Lane
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
(618)529-4566

~" . Apta.-608E . Po", .
~)5 .00 per month . 529·2620
. . . . - _• • '225W.
Freemon S355.00 per month.
529·2620

MURPHYSBORO

_-,,'200Sho.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING one bed room, two bedroom
three bedroom and eff iciency apartments .
Furnished apa rt ments also ava ilable. Con·
venient locations. Close to University and
University M al l.

maker. s,150.00per month .
529·2621)
-..,y ....... 3'55. 2OihS'
s,195.00permonth. $29·2620

CAM. .IA

c...-_21<. du·
plex:. $265.00 per month.

529·2620

STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED.
Rental Inf ormation for all three Apartment
Communit ies eas ily obt ai ned at Sugart ree
Apartments. located behind University Mall
on East Walnut .
OFFICE HOURS ARE:

_ _ _ . 2 ..... .... .

$270.00 _

.... th. 529·2621)

Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. t hrough 5:30 p.m.
..Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. t hrough 4:00 p.m"

CDALE NEAR CEDAR lake. 3 or"
bdrm, 1 baHt. w ·d hookup, oulsld.
ttoroge. AC. pets ond chlldr.,. o . k.
Lorge lof. yery quIet. SJOO ol'ld up .
5049· 7167. A'''' Spm.
1. 23.87 ...... . . ..... . . 4OB81b81
CDALE NEAR CEDAR lob '1dO
two bckm. Celltro J .,/r. w?1"-r·
.,..,.. -,torage 0" prlYCf$ .:u eoge.
"!l11 a nd dt/ldr.,. o .k , SI40 0 mon'h.
5049· 1867. Iff,., $pm.
S175' CUT COZY 1 11*".. 1 m " "
Eas t. Applloroc., lurn. Natural SlOt .
Ayolloble ",,1:.' S49·3ISO.
1.1].;.; .... .. ......... 42148b83
S2SO I RlIlAl. HUGE 3 bdrmt. Ap.
p llo "c."
woler. . ew.r Ir.e
woodbumer. AYe /lobie roow . ,549·

"...

' .17.87 • • •• •..

. .. .. 2161bB3

4 MONTH LEASE
The Moat House has a
few lOOmS left. Fireplace
dishwasher, satel/ite dish
Call 529-2469
or com e by
r-......,HO=.;si~
1. 117". w.e-t. 5bctrm . • peopa.
.-...d 1..-.. Sl70 mo . ...Uulml'"

..........

1. 11ft .......... S Wrm. 3 ,...&.
....."mor.. SI 7'01nO, All utllit...

INDOOR
POOL
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

*
......
~OMES '145
~nliLE

t.rtl•• At

per

,..'-ree-....
-t-o-s-IU~
_.......
-----....r---~
v Hwy. 51---r~
.-North ~
,..--Ir:::::...::::::::J]L..J\
~)
,

.....

""'.......

a . 1 v. . ... .... _ ...... SplI' ........
. bdnn, 3prl$ ...-!1_penOI\.

Sl 60 mo. Allulmtln l"d~ ,

Call
529-3513

HOUSING

'-'-,D LUCK SALUKIS.

MUlr PHYSlORO HrA ' lE'. UN .
DERPINNED 0(1 101 by ' b e ll. Fur·

~~'::'~~~0C-;'.~m;::..:;::S11

~,!,,!Mp..~~~~~j3~~· s~u:,~: :~
'539. Sou lhwoods
1· 30·,7
3. 668c8b
REN lINGFOR SP RING I I bdrm. SI3S
oer mo FurnIshed. AC. ve ". cleon,

:r rn:~;~'~:lty5~~::~·, ~ d:;:

!r
549·3001eve l .
COALE RT. 51 . 1 mllel North. 3
bdrm. furnished. Woler omi Irol h
i" c/ud ftd . SI90 mo . Edg.wood
Mobile b lole • . .529·333 1
1·13·86 . . . • . • • •. 39 ~ SBcI I
3 BDfrM, PATIO orod I"-d. S140 per
mon ' h. ' ·867· 2466.
'·13·16 .
•
3929kll
EXTRA NICE LARGE OtIe bedroom In
a lmall pork neor compv• • oyollob le
now. no pen . 549-0491
2 BEDROOM . N ICE. Gocod 1000ftlinn
YerYr~IOrIobl. ' erms . " 51·0 163
, ." ."
40 162le8'I
IOX55 ClEAN. Oul.'. Pr/yo/rl. AC.
Noturo/ Gos . S. 19 le Adull. SI" S Mo
Dep, and Ref RequIred 519· 2.]G4
MURDAlE HOMES. CARB ONDALE 'I .
bedroom . lurn/shed or un/ornlshed.
on. · ho lf ,..,lIe weu of Murdol.
ShoppJ~ Ce(ller. eos )' and qu lclt
OC'C'eu to Campus a nd down,o wn on
city " reets. roo ro l/,oods or h'gh.
wvyl 10 cron Owne rs lake cor. 01

Y;~h~~~'ndr::::,,; r::::~:i fr~~;:~

s Idewall"" org. loll • • hode 1, _1
hard ·sur/oC' corkIng Ver y com ·
j;~~';; 5~~~51f;' mon lh . Call ~Sl·
2 MILES EAST OF Cdole . 1 bdrm
lur(liined. 504 KI1 fl. SI6S " S7·85 11
519·3273 or S19· 1011.
1·16·87 .............. 41S68c12
1 MILES EAS T OF C dc /e. 3 bedroom.
opplloroce5. lull boseme(ll. WOI"-r·
dry.,. hookup .
Call 457·8S II
or 519· 1077.
SUlLfASE LARGE NICfL Y lum lshed
rwo bedroom, corpe' . coM greal
. oylng" (10 pe' s. r'IeOr compul
Avo lf. now. 457·5166.
1.11.86 ••.
. 39318c10
fK

wer''''.

.-

fURNISHED, AU UTIliTIES paId . on.
o l'd a hal, blh Irom romp UI . 516 S,
UfII ... " l ty 549·5S96 oller 6pm,
'I·J ·8 7
• . "111 BdSII
30 1 CEOAR VlEW TH ~£E be-drOOlTl.
corporl. we ~ h er o (ld dry.r
AvolloWe ~br llOry 16 Ca ll 519 ,
351 3.

2· IS ·" .
. . ~ 11 1 Bd99
LARGE ROOM AND 80th 10' r e "".
Gt"oouol. or profellionol. ~ Sl·613 7
01'549·6979.
• • •. QI5BdaJ
1· 17·81 . . •
PRIVATE ROOM FOR R.,.t. mole . all
utl/"'e s ind uded. close 10 comp us .
606 W. College 4S 1· SOIO days. 519·
15 ..
1· 13·" ............... "18JBd81
VERY DESIRAILE SINGLE. or doub le
room. 0,.,. noH blodl CeIII..,- 01
Frlg . .529· 2961
., 40921d1'
' ·13·S7

7_ ,

._-

eo"""" •.

1·17·17 ..... , ...•.••.. 4363ktJ
ONE AND A flo" bdrml. dble wide.

!:o~~;.=:'t.,:.~~~. Now
' · 29·87 ......... . . . ... . 3771c15
WINTER irA TES , Of),fT l OC'O'ffon. 5049·
0'9:l9 M 86 7·1444 oft.t-6pm.
1·19"" ••..•.•••.••••• 4111k.5
IlA UTlf-UL ' 4.70. 3 bdrm. Ayol/oble
now. S1SO. Phone 687·1.. 2 M 817·
.. 70s.
' ·17·87 • . •. . . .... ..• • . 4J81klJ
MOIlLE HOME, 1 bdrm , fum ,
rKlluro l"",. nIce loca tion. S '65 tI'tO .
plus d eposit. 1· 985,3079
1-3·8 7 ........... ... .. 4318'lelB

IfOOM tU. TES Fa« TtMfE Iedroom
opl. S' ')0 per person. 529· 52114.
1.23.11 .
. ... , •••• 42S7.."

DIOLLCUST RENTALS
5 . . . . . . . . . 0.. ... 1)
. ', '0', 11' _ _ _ ..

.:-ys--.s

-.,No_
684-1UO

1987 Spring Semester

RESIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS AND MEALS
~. !l!...., 'iIl'-k.

"You'll love it here! "
Quiet srudy atmosphere. delicious lood served SmofgiJsboard,
low p rices. attracrive facilities. activiries. tramed counselors .

DOUBLE·$1200 SINGLE-$l640
Incl ud es Meals

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
701 WEST MILL- 529-3552
SIU Approved O ff Campus Ho using

Now Avall.It••

Daily Egyptian

::.:;.,-==tc::-.,SawIfIg.-.........

IMMEDIATE
STUDENT WORK
POSITION AVAILABLE

---"'

. . . _.a... '""'"'
e .... .

Lauftdromat FadIttIet

'_GeI

'-CAonopuo

·SonyNo
..... ~
t-or_~
_ ._

Ph. 457-5266
(Open Sol.)

PIIII...30. .

MoItIi. HOftteI

11Uf'ER N ICE. '2 . 6S Mo~ le HOM"
for relll. _ II Inl ulo Ped. gos I"r(loce
complele/y fu rnhhed
r . <e MI,.
re modeled. very f~$ oooble rotel
Co li If/lnoll Mobile a nd /lento l
Repa ir Service 1 ·IJ3· ~ .1S
11·13·86
3"CIe"
11 It S5 1 be-droom. lu, n' shed. AC
"f20· lrol h·/own 'urnlshttd U 50 p.r
mo. 5 " 9· 6 ~9S 0' " 51·81S1
3 ~ l1Bd6
' ·30·86

""'--Ity .........
MoIII.. _
....
Warren Rd.

(Ju.talf E. Park St.)
Aa.eso-e ....... . It#4 •.•

• Advertisina Dispatch Representiltive
Journal ism major p referred. Position involves

5howing proofs to advertisers. Personal vehICle
nece ..ary. Hours: Mon ..fri. 12ID3:OO. Must have
ACT on fi le.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW.
Return applications to the Daily ElIYPtian office.
Comm unications Blda. Room 1259by FRIDAY,

JANUARY 23, 4:00PM,

18drm DupI •• Arporlm. nrs lor '.111.
uniurnl'Md. gos. wolel" 'rash pick
Corbondol• •
up pold. 3 "1/1., 11'011
S ISO mo p/lll ,ecur/ly Col/ 937· 496 1

WOMAN srUOt-,..! IN 1 bdrm C~H.
ocrou "'H' 'rom c:~mpul . on. he"
of U10 pet" mo ond one holf utllltl ••

' ... ·16

J S71h49
O NE PERSON TO .hoo-. troU.r In
M't--o AC, ...,-d . nibIl', UO plu.
#>0" ullllllft lob. 617 4S01

1· 16·87

SHADY LOT IN ,mol: troll ... CO~I .
nll'O' John A logott. wofer ond tnrsh
Indud.d. S65 peor mo 54' 1121 or
457· 4J34
1· 26·86
119111'2

.

hot.t,..

JOIS
SI6 .0 40·
$59,lJO.,r Nowh lrl ng Call 105·617·
6000 hI R·'1SO I
currenl 'ed.,.ol
IIsl
1· J.,6
OIJ7C89
JOOO GOVE'NMENT JOIS L1,'
$16,0-40.. S59,lJO p'" yr Now h iring
Cell 805 ·617-6000. ... , jiOSOI
1·16·'7
7OSIC8l
GOVElfHMENr JOBS
$ 16 .040 ·
S59. 'JOpery~r . Howh l'lttg Coli I .
8OS-687·6000 hI. R· 9501 lor ("utrenl
led_elll.,.
,5· 1·16
312:7CH~
pART·1'IME, EXPER IENCED , cI.onlng
lody ,..eded. Soulh SI orll'O. Imolt
boche!or, oporlm.nl, 1 eeh. ttC:
kld, 1 549·397Jor 457·1194
1·9·16 . _.
.
3918C'92
INTF!!HATlONAl STUDENTS GUIDE
Gr_llCard
F·J ·H Visol Fo.
. '0'111. ,.nd Sf 00 (I' and H) 1m
rnl;rollon p ubllcol/on1 , PO 80"
51599I , Oollos , rX7S151
' ·30·87 •
•
. 3453C86
MEDICAl 1ECHNOiOGIST Perf· llm.
E.... nl ngpo' IIIOt'I Avoll MJ (ASCp} OI'
ML T (ASCI') p".'.,..,ed Cempe"rly.
Solary
Apply 0'1
Jel .ph·s
M.rnorlol Hospllol /n Murph.,.bore
I· JO·17
.
4J5 4C85
pREVENTlOH
SPECIAliST FOR
5ubslenc. Am". Program. Coli 549.
3734 'or mor. ' n'CYomol/on
1·6-87
435S0 1
AIRUNES CRUISELfHES HIRI NG I
Summ.r. Cor •• r l Good Po., Troy.l.
Call For G u ld. .
Coss." • •
N.-s.rylc. ' (916) '1.,.+4444 h t
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Superdome slated u.s. furthers pressure
l-r..
(
to extradite terrorist
for Republicans'
H..."-' ; ";.'~';-' :;...' •.
.t i.".
'88 convention
Murdal.

DlNTALQNTU

WASHINGTON (UPIl New Orleans and its giant
Superdome were chosen by
the Republican Party's site
selection committee today
as the location of the GOP's
1988
presidential convention.

The committee vote was
6-to-3 , with representatives
from the Midwest and West

voting for Kansas City.
Atlanta . last of the top three
under consideration, was
elim ina ted beca use its
convention center did not
have the required 17,000
seats.
Re publ ic an Na tiona l
Frank
Chairman
Fahrenkopf sa id both New
Orleans and Kansas City
would have been excellent
convention sites.
" The Midwest is vital to
us as a political stronghold.
bu we must make progress
in the SouL\ which is no
longer a Democratic
stronghold," Fahrenkopf
said, explaining the political
preference for New
Orleans.
He also said that the
concentration of large
hotels near the Superdome
in New Orleans was important for a convention
tha t is expected to ha ve a
large field of candidates .
The choice of New
Orleans will he ratified by
the fuU Republican National
Committee later this week .
It is the first time the
Southern city on the

Mississippi River - famed
for jazz, food and its Mardi
gras - has pla~ed host to a
national pohtical convention.

The conventio!, will he
held Aug. 15-18, 1988.
The Republican selection
touched off a controversy
over whether New Orleans
also could play host to the
Democratic National
Convention. Along with
Kansas City, Atlanta, New
York and Washington, New
Orleans is one of five
finalists for the Democrats.
Fahre nkopf said the
party ':, contract with New
Orleans required the city to
withdraw .ts bid for the
Democratic convention and
there was absolutely no
chance the Republicans
would back down on its
opposition to having both
conventions in the same
city.
New Orleans officials
boped they might he able to
renegotiate the prohibition
with the Republicans and
become the first city since
Miami in 1972 to host both
conventions .

he"~~~redth:uF~I';o".:ld
enable us to continue to
consider New Orleans as a
potential site ,"
said
Democratic Nationa ~
Chairman Paul Kirk who
was in New Orleans visiting
with

his

committee.

site

selection

WASHINGTON (uPIl The Justice Derartment
delivered a forma request
Tuesday for the extradition of
a Palestinian hijacking
suspect Crom West Germany
aCter reaching an agreement
to waive the death penalty if he
is convicted in the United
States.
"The extradition request has
been delivered to the German
authorities," said Justice
Department
spokesman
Patrick Korten.
The extradition req,'.est, for
Mohammad Ali Hamadei ,
accused of air piracy and
murde" in the hijacking of
TWA Flight 847 and death oC a
Navy seaman on board, now
goes to the German courts for
approval, ofCicials said.
Hamadei, 22, is one of four
Lebanese Shiite Moslems
indicted in 1985 by the United
States for air piracy, murder
and othe: criminal ofCenses in
the June 1985 hijacking in
which Navy seaman Robert
Stethem was killed.
On Monday, Associate Attorney General Stephen Trott
said he expected the complex
process against Hamadei " to
go rather smoothly" aCter the
department agreed to West
German demands to waive the
death penalty Cor Hamadei if
he is convicted.
If extradited, Hamadei
woold he the first suspected
;diddle Eastern terrorist
brought to the United States
Cor trial.
Trott said Hamadei will he
brought to Washington and will
go to trial on his 15-eount indictment " hnpefuUy wi thine 70
days from the time of his first

appearance ill federal court. "
Under Cederal air piracy
charges, he could have Caced
the death penalty.
Trott acknowledged that
U.S. officials were concerned
about possi;.ie retaliation by
terrorist groupo; in Lebanon
against U.S. or West German
citizens Cor Hamadei's arrest
and the subsequent extradition
process.
Trott. the NO. 3 man in the
Justice Department who
decided wi th Attorney Genera!
Edwin Meese to waive the
death penalty Cor Hamadei,
said Monday the 'uspect is
"looking at approximately (a )
life sentence, although we're
studying the possibility of even
asking for more."
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GRADUATING SPRING 1987???
IF YOU HAVE NOT APPLIED FOR
GRADUATION, YOU MUST APPLY
IMMEDIA TEL YI I I

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
FOR THE MAY 1987 COMMENCEMENT
IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1987,
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN
AND THE FEE MUST BE CLEARED BY THE
BURSAR BEFORE THE FORM IS
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED,
THE FORM I~ COMPLETELY FILLED IN,
AND THE FORM IS RETURNED TO
RECORDS-ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,
BY NOT LATER THAN 3:00 PM ON
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1987.

Brlnlln ,oar dallilit for 20" off at Stllel
- Drafting tables as low as $88.95
- Drafting stools $32.75.$132.00
Saper Back To Sch"1 Special
-Eberhard Faber Nu.Pastels reg. $12.95 special $6.45
701 E. Main

(618)549-4950 & (800)231-2134
Daiiy £cyptian, January 2' , 1987, I' d@C ··

WSIU radio workers face real-world ressures
are, they can't come across.
Radio is an unforgi ving
medium. The sense is only in
hearing, and it s extremely
fine, whether you're aware of
it or not. The tone in your voice
can tell a lislener 'This guy's a
real jerk.'"
Mike Wagner , board
operator and host of " The
Great Ones," a music program
specializing in music from the
last fi ve decades, said he has
conquored the fear of
operating on live radiu. A
senior in radio-television,
Wagner said when he first
began Ii"e broadcasting " I did
feel some pres..ure, because'
thought a potential million
Iisleners would be Iislening.
But the thing is, it's really
nothing. You're just talking
one-on-one to a person ,
although technically, I could
be talking to a polential million
lisleners."

Airwaves grant
learning tool
to students
By DIve Wrona
Staff Writer

The unrelenting pressure of
live radio broadcasting is a
daily experienc€ for students
who work at WSlli-FM.
41 The whole room is
vibrating. They are scared to
death," Operations Manager
Michael Zelten says of life
behind the glass window of the
broadcasting booth.
Fear is good , though,
because it means they respect
the experience, he said. " When
you're not scar ed, when you
don' t have that litUe bit of
anxiety, then it's time to
wocry, because the respect is
gone."
LOCATED IN THE Communications Building, WSlU
employs between 10-12
students, in addition to five
full-time, professional staff
people.
"They ( the students )
bask ally run everything,"
Zeltensaid.
Established in Septemher
1958, WSlU is owned and
operated by the Board of
Trustees of Southern lUinois
University as a public, not-forprofit station. The station is
part of the SlU-e Broadcasting
Service.
" (WSlU) is not a student
station. It's a professional
station , OJ Zelten said .
"Students are running it, and
they do a damn good job of it."
THE
PROFESSIONAL
status of WSlU is why SlU-e's
students "have five legs up on
basically most of the college
students around the country.
Most places don 'l even use
studentE ," Zelten said.
Zelten called SlU-e's radiotelevision job placement after
graduation " extremely successful. "
" Our placement is good as
long as the person is good,"
Zellen said. "If the person puts
the effort and the time into it,
they .viii be good. There's a
place for everEne. Not

Tony Donley, student music director at WSIU,

everyone can be a star .
Everyone wants to be a star in
the beginning, but they soon
find out what il is.

'(WSIU) is not a student
station .
It's
a
professional station.
Students are running it,
and they do a damn
good job. ,

operate.th. master audio control board_

functions throughout the
station. The volunleers' duties
include board operations, the
feature page , news , and
sports.
" There's a series of ladders
that you have to climb. I did,
100, " said Zelten , who
graduated from SlU-e in 1981

Michael Zellon

with a degree
lelevision.

in

radio-

"YOU HAVE TO have a lot
of patience and a lot of selfcontrol to be a daily an-

nouncer ,"

Zellen

sa id ,

" because no matler bow you
feel or what your ilroblems

THE TIME LIMITATIONS
of college present something of
a lapse in professional quality
for WSlU, according to Zellen .
"You have a good group of
people, a nd you can have them
for a couple of years," Zellen
said. "But then aU of a sudden
you find yourself dry. They're
only here for a couple of years,
an d
then
they
go . "

Register for the Spring Semester at Newman

LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY
LITURGY AND EUCHARIST, Fr_Meyer, Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
THE PASSION NARRATIVES, Fr_Karban, on Six Saturdays,

" We rely on students to do
most of our on-air work," he
continued. " We're not out to
compele with -anybody. If we
feelthat we can't do scmething
and somebody else is doing it,
by aU means, let them do it.
We'll find something else that
we can do better."

THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS, Fr_Meyer, Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 pm
9:30 am to 3:00 pm (with breaks)

TWO CREDIT COURSES
Registration $5.00 and Tuition per course $40.00
Classes start on Tuesday, ]anu!lry 27th
for more information, visit or call

BEFORE STUDENTS get a
crack at attaining a coveted
on-the-air radio spot, they pay
their proverbial LUes, Zelten
said. This is performed by
serving as a volunteer, with a
staff of 40-50 student volunleers performing various

THE NEWMAN CE NTER
715 S, WASHINGTON , t'l CARBONDALE
Tel. 529-3311

WELCOMESSTVDENTSBACK
TO TOWN WITH A

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALI
Get 2 Beer Blast Subs for the price of 1 .

This gentle workout Includes
,rnleaLreS on &nos. iDI woI!#
rontrol. Exercises are designed
b those who art! 40Ils or more
overweI<j1l or who find IIOI'tlbics
pogarns Do sI!eluous. Corne
dressed to move.
Meets 7 weeks
Mon .. Wed .. Fri .. starting

MONDAi, JAN.26
5-6 PM
a.:Conor, ~Rocm
Co-~byln"""""

R«r-..I 5poo1S

Sandwich includes : Turkey, CoHo Salomi ,
American Cheese , & garn ish _ Served
with pickle and chips _

2 SUBS FOR $2.00

r----------COUPON--------

I

50(: OFF

II Any Sub or Dell DBlDClIWllC
I
Expires 1-27-87
L

Not Good on

DELIVERY

Pace 34, DaUy EgypUan,January21,1187

Hour

5-7 Mon.-Fri.

WSIU-FM starts at 5 a.m.,
adds folk music programs
By D••• Wron.
Staff Writer

A revival of folk music
pr~ramming and an earlier
start each day mark changes
a t WSru-FM for this semester.
As of Jan. 4, the station,
ope rated by the SIU -C
Broadcasting Service, added
three folk music programs the first folk music the station
will have aired in six years,
sai d
Michael
Zellen ,
operations manager.
The station also begins its
broadcast day an hour earlier
at5 a .m. with National Public
Radio's " Morning Edition"
news program. It used to begin
the WSfU-FM day at 6 a .m .
Other changes include added
classical music programs.
Zelten said.
He said the station expects
the changes to ca ter to a
broader audience and add
" more of a local flavor to the

station."
WSfU-FM is not trying to
auenate any of its old audience
with the forma : change, but is

trying to increase its overall
au::lience.

"You don 't get anywhere by
doing wbat everyone else
does ,. zelten said " I think
ther~ is room in p~blic radio
for experimentation.
Folk music additions include
three shows to be broadcast
from 8 p.m. to midnight on
Sundays.
Folk music r.rogramming
had been cance ed six years
ago, zelten said, because
management at thaI time did
not see it as a vital part of the
program mi ng
scbed ule.
<'There is an audience out
there for folk music.
He said the 5 a .m. sign-on
time was cho:;en because the
station was losing a large
number of potential listeners.
" There is a large number of
people who get up between five
and six, and the radios are
normally tuned to a sta tion
that is on at that time," Zelten
said. " Unfortunately we lose
all those people. I've talked
with people personally who
It

Residents from lllinois to
ew York reeled from the final
punch of a powerful storm that
pummeled the nation for six
days and was blamed for 40
deaths as a second storm from
the Rockies dumped snow
too.1Y on the Southwest.
The National Weather
Service decla..-ed early today
that the storm in the Northeast
was gone, but only after as
much as a foot of snow closed
roads and schools in the
Midwest Monday and up to 7
inches of snow and slush
disrupted air travel in New
York , Con necticu t and
Massachusetts.
Floods forced 250 people
from their homes in Sylvester,
Ga ., and may have contributed
to a freight train derailment
north of Montgomery, Ala.
Since developing in the
Rockies last week, the s~
buried parts of Colorado uoiler
5 feet of snow, ga ve Oklahoma
City its heaviest snowfall in
four decades, virtually shut
down Tucson, Ari.z ., and
soaked the Southeast with
heavy rain.
Tbe new storm in tbe
Southwest spread snow
whipped by high winds across
parts of Colorado, Texas. New
Mexico and Arizona, where
winds gusted 1.0 50 mph near
Bullhead City. Ten inches feU
at Rye, Colo., Monday, wbile
otber parts of Coiorado
received 4 to 8 inches.
In Denver, buses for special
education-handicapped were
not running today- because of
the weather. Accident alerts
were up for Denver 2nd J efferson counties and the city of
Boulder. meaning motorists
involved in traffic accidents
should not call ·police unless
there are injuries or major
damage.
The storm was expected to
dump up to 5 inches of snow
today in Colorado, wbile a foot
of snow was possible in the
New Mexico mountains.
" We're trying to get ready
for it, trying to get an our snow
chains back 011 the trudts,
make sure all the guys have
tbeir
snowsuits
an d
10lllti0bDs," said Mille Pool of
NeaJ Pool Wreckers in the

~~=~dut';i::e":!ll

The weather was anything
hut dull Monday as the winter
storm made its way into New
York and New England and
left up to a foot of snow in
l1linois, Indiana a nd Michigan.
The icy conditions were
blamed for a 19-vehicle pileup
near Howell, Mich., a l!k:ar
smasbup on the Garden State
P a rkway in New Jersey and
the overturning of a truck
carrying milita ry explosives

All Boou$30

S"OE·S ~". STUFF

.....

Several shows were dropped
from the schedule, Zellen said.
"'Music in the Air," " Jazz
Night from Las Vegas ,"
" Marian McPartland's Piano
Jazz;' " Joy" and " Joyful
Noise" have been dropped,
a lbeit reluctantly, from the
schedule, zelten said, although
the expected hacklash from
disgruntled listeners has been
relatively mild.

'"

LaGuardia Airport in New
York was closed for nearly two
bours Monday to allow
workers to remove slush tha t
covered runways . In the
Buffalo
suburb
of
Cheektowaga, poor visibility
closed the Greater Buffalo
International Airport for four
hours Monday night.

Across from Old Train Depot vtsa/ m.e. 529-3097
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hours. Schools across mucb of
Oklahoma remained closed for
yet another day.
The Michigan Senate canceled a morning session in
Lansing as a result of the
storm .
As much as 2 inch... <If snow,
hail and sleet was dumped
across Long Island and New
York City Monday, making for
rusb-bour mass confusion
early today ~use of a strike
against the nation's busiest
commuter railroad.
TIIousand! of New York
City-bound workers in cars
and standing-room-oniy buses
jam med icy Long Island
roadways before dawn today
on the first worlting day since
the start of the Long Island
R ail R oad strike . Ex presswa ys were buLlper-tobumper more than 40 miles
from NewYorItby 6a.m.
"The roads are very icy_
Please drive with caution,"
said Nassau County police
officer Frank Messana. "It's
very heavy and slow moving
out there. The weather doesn't
help the strilte any."

B uy one pair, get o ne pair f ree

A new classical performance
and arts feature program,
" Performance Today," will be
on the air from 9 to 11 a .m.
Monday througb Friday .
Distributed by National Public
Radio, which also handles
" Morning Edition ," " Performance Tnday" replaces
" Tbe Great Ones ," a music
program specializing in music
from the last five decade<;. It
will be heard from 5 to 7 a .m.
Saturdays. Zelten said.

It

West Texas town of Odessa .
Forecasters said the storm
would not be as powerful as its
precedessor_
" It doesn·t look like this
storm is going to produce a lot
of snow," weather service
forecaster Scott Tansey said.
" As far as any major storms,
it doesn't look like we' 'e going
to get anything (today >. I

SHOE SALE

Entire Inventory Ladies Dress Casual Shoes

have said 'if you signed on at
five. I would listen to you instea d
of
whoever .'"

6-day snowstorm blankets most
of nation, snarls traffic, kills 40
By United Press Internatlon. 1
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